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ED ITORIAL
so  another  scilson  of  motor  cycle  racing  is  finished  and  will  now  recede  into  the

.tdges  of  history.    There  arc-  we  think,  vintage  years  in  our  Sport  just  as  there  are
in  famous wines. of course, it  is not so  easy with racing  because  the pattern of  racing
has  tended  to  change  and  \+ill  continue  to  do  so.     Therefore.  to  some  extent.  each
year  has  to  be  judged  by  its  own  standards  as  well  as  overall.     Internationally.  and
to  a  lesser  degree  nationaIIy®   l962  has  been  quite  spectacular  speed-wise  (only  to  be
c\peclcd    with    the    constant    march    forward    of    design    in    motors,    frames    and
components).    We  have  had  new  lap  records  left.  I.ight  and  Centre  and  We  have  had
a  few  highly  sensatior\al  races  (the  250  East  German   Grand  Prix  and  the   l1-5  event
at  the  concluding  Oulton  Park  meeting  are  but  two  examples).  but  we  have  not  had
that  most  desirable  of  sights-several  makes  of  machine  disputing  the  issue.    Only  in
the  50  c.c.  class  (makes  one  smile,  does  it  not?)  can  there  be  said  to  have  been  real
\,ariety   in  the  marques  contesting  the  laurels.     We  are  talking   internationally  just
now.     On  the  "home  front,.I  of  coursc.,  the  position   is  no  better.     Here   it  does  not
I-tter  quite  so  much  :     possibly'  because  there  arc  a  number  of  riders  who  c{ln  do
mighty   battle  with  each   other.     Though,  here  again.  there   is  always   the   I)ossibility
of  one   man   dominating   the   sccnl..     John   SurtcL.S   did   a   few   years   ago   and   DcreL
Minter  has  tended  to  do  so  again  during  l962.    Alld  we  intend  no  disrespect  to  these
two   riders-Minter's   performances   this   year   have   been   most   remarkable   and   his
successes  completely  deserved.     One  can  only  hope  that  interest  livens  up  in  the  big
time   international   events  next  year  and  that  fnctories  enter  the  fray  that  can  really
challenge  the  Honda  people.     It  is  just  not  enough  to  mess  about  with  old  designs.
or  promising  ones  that  cannot  be  fully  devcioped  because  theI'r  Creators  have   not
sufi'lcient  capital.     And,  of  course,   it   is  shameful   that  mere   political   considerations
should   have   prevented   a   factory   that   might   well   have   ended   the   Honda   tide   or
\,ictory  from  even  competing  in  the  majority  of  the  great  races.     It   is'   perhaps.  a
little  bit  early  to  judge  properly  the  196?-  season  in  relation  to  its  predecessors.     As
a  preliminary  expression  of  opinion  we  might  venture  to  say  that,  intemationally,
I962 was not  so  good  as  some.  but that, nationally..  it  was  generally  fairly  acceptable.
This  seems  particularly so  if  one  includes  those  meetings  which  had  merely  restricted
or  closed  permits.     In  these,  things  were  really  good.     But  then   that,s  another  side
of  the  story  and  we  shall  return  to  it  in  a  month  or  two.

Harking   back   to   what   we   were   saying   last   month   about   the   Manx   and   its
problems,  one   point  has  bl,en   made  out   of   it.     That   is  this.     The   increased   grip
afforded  by  hysteresis  tyres ;     now  available  to  all  I.acing  people.  we  are  told.     It  is
a  fact,  a  look  at  any  fast  man  cornering  on  almost  any  circuit  proves  it  if  proof  is
needed.  that  these  tyres  mark  a  significant  step  forward  in  the  matter  of  adhesion
and  cornering  ability.     Probably  they  represent  the  biggest  simgle  advance   in  this
direction  ever.    It  follows,  we  imagine,  that  one  can  get  away  with  more  by  using
these tyres  and  might  I)e  tempted  to  try  one,s  luck  to  a  greater  extent.    Franklyt  we
doubt whether it was  a  really decisive reason for the  Manx  business,  though  I.t  might
have contributed to one  or two.of the accidents  indirectly and  from  the  psychological
angle.    This  is  perhaps  a  pertlnent  place  to  comment  that  the  tyre  I.ndustry  is  one
which has not  been afraid  to try its  products  in  the  sphere  of racing.    The  excellence
oAft =Ot?=ren wmhOetnOroCtyhCelre steycrteiSonOsW=f atnheaYnfdul:tort; l'afrneoi ejcuos:#gouj i seivnetreyrtet ;:dg. itno :a:I. nng :
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not   to   mention   the   total   lack   of   enthusiasm   demonstrated   by   tlle    manufaCtllrCrS
themselves,   it  is  good  to  hear  that  Avon  and  Dunlop  are  to  continue  their  supI,Ort
next  yez\r.

Finally    this    time    we    would     like    to     say     a     word    about     Our     departing
secretary.      It   is   not   often   that   women   take   on   jobs   such   as   Secretary   of   an
organisation  such  as  ours.    Indeed  it  must  have  taken  a  lot  of  moral  courage  to  have
taken   on  the   job   in  the  first   place.     Such   was   Margaret   Ward's   enthusiasm   and
willingness  to  work  hard,  very  hard.  coupled  with  her  knowledge,  that  she  did  take
it  on.     She  has  stuck  it  out  for  three  years,  and  we  know  just  how   mucll   (sticking
out'  it  takes  a  lot  of  the  time.    We  should  be  ete1.nally  grateful  for  What   Margaret
has  done.    It's  still  not  all  that  often  that  one  of  her  sex  does  what  she  has  done.
so  we  take  this  opportunity  of  thanking  her  and  wishing  her  all  the  best  o1'  good
fortune  in  the  years  to  come.     Not  that  we  have  seen  the  last  of  "aggic'  at  ollr
meetings.    No  doubt  that  she  will  be  present  helping  in  one  way  or  another.
l962  MOTOR  CYCI,E  SHOW

Through  the  kind  offices  of  the   Avon
India  Rubber Co.  Ltd.  the  Club  will  have
its  usual  rendezvous  at  Earls  Co|lrt  on  a
part   of   their   stand.      It   is   hopccl   llml   a
notice  board   will   be   in   situ   fol.   the   use
of  Members.     Mr.  Alan  Smith  and   Miss

Margaret    Ward    \./ill    be    in    attcndancc
during   tllC   daytimC`   While   One   Or   mOre`
members     of     the     Committee     will     be
present  during  the  evening.  All  Members
will   be   more   than   welcome   to   stop   by
when  they  are  '< stand  crawling  I-

CHRISTMAS  CARDS
For   some   years   llOW   it   has   not   heCl`       Colour.         lf      you      requiI.a      SOnlC.      you

thought     worthwhile     to     hat,.a     a    CIub
Christmas   Card   due   to   lack   of   inlcrest.
This  year  is  no  exception.    However.  we
have  had  drawn  to  our  attention  a  most
beautiful  card which  depicts John  Surtees
in  his  last  T.T.  on  the  M.V.  "four."  This
painting   is   by   Roy   Nockolds   and   js   in
(continued  from  page  209)
42.44s.       Ernie    repeated    his    run    with
ev].dent     determination     to     belter     this.
Again   hc   had   jumoed   the   hockey   stick.
At   this   point   manv   people   would   have
given  up.  but,  aflcr  a  short  while.  Ernie
tried   vet   again;     this  time  a  good   "n
[lmed  at  42.30s.     These  times  wcrc   out-
+tar,rl'lr:Sly  good  and  the  yardstick  which
shows  theirtruequality  is  the  fact  that  in
all  the  racing  car  classes  (all   run   in  the
rain)  only  two  drivers  were  faster.  Right
i.I.:..::::::X:act.::: :::::i:::::S::::::S::X:..:::::::ii;iiili

should    contact    Dunkeld    Press    Ltd..    of
Station   Road  East.  Oxtcd,  Surrey.   Mem-
bers   should   note   that   the   cost   of   these
cards   is    l8/-   a   dozen   ancl   that   orders
must  be  for  a  minimum  quantity  of  two
dozen.     They   may  be  a   little   costly'   but
they  are  good,  very  good.

-t  the  end  of  the  meeting?  loo  late  to  be
r`r  any  llelP|  the  rain  Stopped  and  the  Suit
came   out.     Perhaps   we   should   not   be
I:ngrateful     to     the     weather.     however.
because   it  playld  a  considerable   part   in
this     year,s     rare,     but     very     welcome
triumph  of  'bikes  over  cars.

Roll   on   next   year   for   another   `go.
Although   I   hear  the   invitation   is   likely
to  be  cvcn  more  restricted  :   to  a  total  of
20  motorcycles.     A   pity  I
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EXPERIENCE  MEANS  A  LOT!.I

Come and tL.Ik over your  Motor Cycle problem with  me

Agent  for :-All popular
MOTOR  CYCLES  -  SCOOTERS

SIDECARS and  LIGHT CARS
Exchanges-ars for motor cycles
Insurance-Immediate cover.
Hire  Purchase-With  pleasure.
Accessories-aothing,  failing.

Spares  &  Service for
Norfon   and   Triumph

ERIC  OLIVER  (Hotor Cyclca)  LTD                                                        Phone
99.  LONDON  ROAD  -  STAINES.  MDDX.                                    53733
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SUCCESSES

TYRES  INCLUDE-

Mote GROSS
i.: ::ijiGT.  BR ETAI N                   gife

RECENT  OuTST

ON   DUNLOP

250 cc
a,P[  OF

1st-2nd

EXPERTS  GRAND  NATIONAL
500 cc-1st
250 cc-1st
Lightweight- 1st
Junior-1st
Senior-1st

LEINSTER  f200|
500 cc  Scratch  Race -1st-3rd
350 cc  Scratch  Race-1st-2nd
250 cc  Scratch  Race-let-2nd -3rd

WELSII  5.DAY  TRIAL
Best Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

(Subject to ofllclal confilmallOn)

DUNIJOP
FOR  TOF|  PERFOFIMANOE-TOP  SAFETY

c"lH61hO®h|
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SHusI,EY,  |962 by Derek  Shackles

These  days  Hill  Climbs  are  a  branch      anything,  even  more  discouraging  than  a
of  motor  cycle  sport   in  which  there  is      wet  ro:1d  race  meeting.    There  were  two
little    interest    shorm.       Although    car      nan-starters  and  so  the  only  reserve  who
climbs  are  held  almost  weekly  through-      was    not    getting    a    ride    was    Roger
out   the   season   at   a   wide   variety   of      ottewell    in    the    sidecar    class.       The
venues,    it    is    necessary   to    travel    the      stewards  decided  to  stretch  a  point  and
length  and  breadth  of  the  country  to  get      let  him  ride.    This  resulted  in  a  motor-

#1i abetnoge:.:idhees ha,gyheasr(aonndat,wdoa.whteeve:sl     :yncdle5fi:i!ecOaf.s1  3iOh':, tca5t#:sr,  r4el;Oii!'a
by  the  competitors   in  the  club's   annual      dry  for  the  sports  and  touring  cars  and
climb   at   Shelsley   Walsh   is   most   c.om-      for    the    magnificent    display    of    most
mendable.                                                                         beautiful  motor-cars  in  the  vintage  class,

nearly    all    in    concours    conditiol1,    and
Almost   ideal   !onditions   pertained   for       some  surprisingly  quick.     It  was  still  dry

(Saturday)   practlce  ;      fine!   but   not   too      tor   the   first   motor-cycle   runs,   although
hot.    Some  excellent  practice  times  were      rain  now  impended.
recorded.    Outstanding  among  these  was
Rob   Fitton,s   third   practice   run   on   his           Roger  Cramp  was  the  first  to  the  line

:E;h:#cshlownags sts:ingdhit:g  ;a5Soterrec'ohrad: TLhe:     ownai[h,hse vJnatsag.eff 3,5.0 a#uoispc4cfttaecrulaarlobnug

iiocig,:Iedf¥s:Iu[r3:!id,dide,eirh:;sh?;eae€sr:ai!1ruSrig!S:iaiai;s,d:e:fiOv:4Sci    ti:eiei::e:eo¥,sr:ih!i;:,i:;:s,ee.ndfoT#fof:I:x:::rietI;naeh:dd:t:hc:ge:n:E!is:refni
:ho:-ebdeing:eatpr:sre;n:., se  :nevit'l:s   hHi:ggfi'rns:     =nantyak.ef #e, sa.,;encggnpcey.,,w.:j:haptpraoruebn'tel;
a.ppearance   at   Shelsley.  with.three.con-       aggravated   by   the   clumsy   hockey   stick
slstent,     but     s!Ightly     lmprovmg     I"lleS.       used   under   the   front  wheels   fol.   starting
George   Brown   pinned   his  fai.th   on   vyeH       the   timing   gear.     Although   feeding   the
tried  "Nero"  and   was  fastest   "1   Pl-aCtlCe.       clutch    in    slowly    he    departed    in    some

:fo:rn:o:yn  #:1n:i:::s: d wbboeyrel:s :hop:I::opwaer#:I [l a:nfi)     :haauK:::dS:Onidheeh :Slea:s:srnregc cOofrpd3h91Y4:i :da:o:by:oxu2cs:I:y-

:u:steT;teTIr:en:efayavS, n:Ehin:6iOyoS:d:stchh-cr:n::r!oek!     %o£:od;.cc;(u:(d.Tnr:t.ol))a?u:rfrC,lhne:inl:sl;    ar#.:
Dave

and  a  foul  smeH  of  buming  Ferodo.                stalled   on   the   line   and   recorded   42.02s.

speGc;aolrlgye I.B;:rwend  hfgg  sfpo:.inng  ah:sd #o.ra      tT.eexLooEttFnet:ine:I,fnagmeenyrhyaiatwsaieisr10ebyaFtf

;;s:iekBigdnlc:,OnLfsa,v ltbnoygo io:wetarfnoosLfosfrnoesfrTn:;l;     :oun:?e::khe:i::tu :se:?elsa:lee; eBg:ooofn;sehaef?te:nx ,
own,  went  to   Birmingham  and   obtained      nO  fireworks.    After  what  seemed  like  an
from  the  factory  a  pair  of  standard  units      iagne[a!Flec  [tlimmee fOCramae25bOaCakni  w?t9riin8s.ialaf
(how  does  all-y.I-uod-y-  cll-utail-I  ar1-ythii-lg  frOrll
a  factory  on   a   saturday  evening?)   and      a   second   of   Rob   Fitton.     IIarf_y___V6_i_i_e

# 1 I:tw:e s raarSe aklatn : I Oe#ntesb afCokr OFnl:t oOnf     fkan:ctt±hoeanr:f,S t:eeOcf:::deed3 5T::s:,I,: ;sntZh:rtdJufa.isP:f-
to  use,  as  Rob's   500  was  not  very  well.
Emie   Wood,s   little   ,un   had   a   cracked      in  the  Class.
frame  which  he  suitably  brazed  and   his
b,g  'un  had  its  clutch  slip  ministered  to      maCdher:s g¥:I:1:,I: ww:,shtkafitrsatpp5eOaOiedT:
fairly  successfully.                                                       be   an   exceptionally   high   first   gear   and

Sunday   came   grey   with   a   threat   of      returned   a   time   of   38s.   dead.     George
rainforlater  on.    Wehoped  that  at  least      Buck   was   next,   his   immaculate   GVB-
the  rain  would  hold  off  until  the  event      Triumph    a    study    in    dark    blue    and
was    over,   for   a    wet   hill   climb    is,    if      polished   aluminium.      His    riding    is   as

)_(\7



TRAVELLING
FA ST

WITH  COMFOFtT
Howe\.el,.  whet.evel.  you  I.ide.  you'll  be  expect,ing-

youl. suspension  units  to  glVe.VO\|  that
extra,  comfol,I,  that  oxcl.a  roadholdillg  cluality.

IC's  not  sul,prising.  then'  tllat  SO
malt.v  I)I.oduction  moclels  have  Gil.lillg.  |uli¢s;

not. that,  so  many  of the  Champions
in  I,Cad  I,aces  alld  Sol.ambles  Choose  ¢hem

for,   tllC   rOuglleSt.  toughest  rides.    Ask  your  dea,lei.
about  genuille  Gil.llllg  l`ePIacements.

you  will  bc`  sullprised  :+I  the  "new"  fleet  }"\'ll  get,
front  }.o\u,  hike  b.v   fit,I,in_lr  them_

GIFtLING
SuSPENSION   UNITS

GIRLING     LIMITED       .       KINGS      ROAD

=.)i

TYSELEY BIRMINGHAM     ll
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neat  as  his  bicycle  and  at  39.89s.  his  time
was    most    creditable.      Tony   Willmot,s
Triumph    engined    Norton.    finished    in
bright    I-ed    and    making    healthy    twin
cylinder   noises.  awoke   for   a   moment
thought   of  what  the  real  "fire  engines"
might  do  here.    ms  slightly  exaggerated
line    contrasted    strongly    with    that    of
George  Buck.  but  produced  an  identical
time.      Willmot    senior    followed    (how
often  does  one  see  father  and  son  com-
peting  in  the  same  event?).   Ian  Johnson
was   first   competitor   wearing   a   dolpin.
and   a   well-worn   dolphin   al   that.     His
time   was   39.80s.   following   an   excellent
start.     Roger   Cramp  then   came   to   the
lI'ne   With   his   7R/B.S.A.      It   just   wasn't
his  day-he  ran  out  of  road  this  time.
Rob   Fitton   on   his   Norton,   after   much
work     to     fit     Bill      Boddice,s     engine,
recorded  39.08s.    Harry Voice  (Excelsior)
and   Philip   Hammond   (Rudge   Special)
just   could   not   match   the   times   already
set.     The   thousand  class   was   small,   but
nevertheless     full     of     interest.        Ncvi[le
Higgins  came   first,  tumout  of  man   and
machine   immaculate.      Although   a   lirsl
timer   at   Shelsley   he   has   had   hill   climb
successes   e]sewherc,    notably   at    Barbon
where   he   won   a    15lb.   ham!      It   takes
time    to     learn    the    way    up    Shclsley,
particularly   on   a   big   ,un   and   Neville's
time    of    39.40s.,    although    good,    was
clearly  not   good  enough.     After  a   very
short  delay,  when  Ernie  Woods  did  not
appear,   George   Brown   brought   "Nero"
to  the  start.  From  a  position  on  the  very
edge    of    the    road    he    took    off    very
quickly'    lifting   the    front   wheel    as    he
went.     In   spite   of  a   missed   gear   at   the
Crossing   his   time   of   36.82s.   compared
and   held   promise   of   better   things,   to
well   with   his   existing   record   of   36.60s.
come  if  the  rain  held  off.  Chris  \Villiams
with  the  650  Norton  was  a  combination
from  which   we   hoped   for  great   things.
although    this    motor    apparently    lacks
power  at  the  bottom  end.     What  would
have  been  a  go,od  start  was  sr-nail.ed  wheT1-
it came  ofi'  the  megga.    Indeed  it  was  on
and   off  the   megga   all   the   way   tlp   the
Hill.   A  time  of  38.55s.  wash,I  bad  under
the      circumstances.         Belatedly      Ernie
Woods  came  to  the  line  appearing  some-
what  harrassed.    Iie  made  a  magnificent
start    with   the    Norton/I.A.P.,    but    left
clouds   of   smoke   and   a   smell   behind
which   suggested   that   Saturday's   clutch
slip  might  still  be  with  him.    His  39.07s'
was  somewhat  below  his  usual  standard.

The  first  runs  of  the  solos  being  com-
pleted  it  was  the  tum  of  the  sidecars  to

perform.      Bill   Boddice   was   the   first   ()i
these,   being   the   only   500   in   the   class.
Taking  up  his  usual   position  on  the  lef't
of  the  road  at  an  angle  to  the  start  line
he  made  a  very  neat  start  and  gale  the
competent    performance    that    we    have
come   to   expect   from   him   and   Graham
Stokes-     The   time   of   43.38s.   was,   how-
ever,   some   2[s.   outside   Fred   Bl.I'ndlCy'S
rcccrd.  Roger  Willoughby,  \`y.ho  followed
him,  showed  signs  of  ha\,ing  molTe  Power
than    roadho!ding    in    his    I.1crton-J.A.P.
oulfil.      LIc    also    misesd    rl-    gear    al    the
Esses,   but   returned   a   c.reditable   44.76s.
Fred   Brindlcy  showed   once   again   what
can   be  done   v\,ith   the   brute   power   of  a
big   Vinccnt   zlr1.d   bla-Sled   his   Way   tO   the
top   in   42.6)8s.      I-Ie   made   it   just   in   time,
for   even    as    hc   finished   his    climb    the
long  threatened  rain  began  to  fall.    This
was   rough   luck   on   the   two   remaining
sidecar  entriL`S  George  Selwyn  and  Roger
OlteweII.    both    of    whom    showed    con-
siderable     .`kil]      under      the      now      very
difficult  conditions.

As     the     time     of     the     second     I.|lnS
approached    and    the    rain    continued    it
became  apparcrlt  that  the  distribution   of
the   major   awards   was   alrca-dy   decidecl  ;
George      Brc)wn      had      F.I.D.      ovc'rall,
regardless   of   class,   and   the   Fray   Team
Challenge   cup   for   competition   between
nominated   teams   of   3   M.A.C.   cars   and
3  Bemsee  bikes  was  destined  to  go  to  the'bikes  for  the  first  time  for  a  very,   very

long  while.     second  runs  were  rob'bed  of
much   of   their   interest,   although   scmc
(-mc    performances   were    put   up    in   the
wet.        Among     the     350,s     Rob     Fitt.?T|
demonstrated   that   not   only  could   he   bc`
fastest  on   dry  roads.   but  also  fastest  on
wet    ones;       time    was    45.55s.       Whilst
Roger  Cramp  was  very  fast  and  reached
the  top  without  mishap  on  his  7R/B.S.A..
to  prove  himself  fastest  500  in  46.58.
In    the    1,000    class    Ernie    Woods    and
George   Brown  fought  out  a  fascinating
duel  with  nothing  to  win  but  the  kudos
of    being    the    fastest    'bike    in    difficult
conditions.    Ernie  Woods  went  first  and'
after  an  exciting  start,  motored  very  fast
up  the  hill  using  every  inch  of  road  and
laying  a  smoke  screen  behind  him.  There
was   no   time   for   he   had   "jumped"   the
hockey  stick.     George  followed,  likewise
causing  some  excitement  on  the  slippery
starting  area,  also  very  fast,  but  perhaps
a  shade  slower  through  the  Eases.  Time :

(concluded  om  page  205)
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A BARRY'S »  TROPHY  DAY                      by The  Editor

ForthesecondtimcthisseasonaClub            Race    _Ll25    a.a.:       at    one    tin1|.    il
meeting   on   the   short   circuit   course   at       looked  as   if  D.   C.   Elvjn   oll   a  \,cry  ml.\\.
Silverstone  was  gracl-d  by  good  \+,Gather.       r]ultaco   would   carry   this   off   with   ca``c`.
Indeed  all  three  of  the  Chlh's  club  affairs       pctcr   Prcston.  who  got  a\+ay   last  on  his
have  been  lucky climatically.  How  ironic,      oil-leaking   Bultaco  was   2nd   in   less  t!"n
and   unfortunate,   that   the    paying   gate      two  laps  and  in  the  lead  before  four  wl.rl`
oncs  have  not.     Even  though  it  was  cold       c.omplcted.     So  fast  did  Pl.ter  go  that  hl.
at   the   Northamptonshire   circuit   on   Sat-       hrokc     Llailwc,od.s     four     year     ol(I     lull
urday,   22nd   September,   it   was   dry   amd       I-ccord  for  the  class  by  2.74  m.p.h.     Elvin
quite   sunny   most   of   the   day.     So   much       vanished    on    the    last    lzlp    with    cnginc
so   that,   in   spite   of   the   rubber   om   the       troubll.   and.   immediately   afterwards.   I).
comers-Woodcotc     looked     yery    .+hiny      W.   Lamb.  who   had   been   secoml  on   hit
indeed-two    lap    records    \\l.rc    br()I.cn.       l24  I)ucali,  after  getting  the  best  of  S.  I.
Alas.  the  crowd  was  infinilc.si"ll        thcrc       smith   (M.V.).  likewise  disappeared.  This
weren.t  more  than   1,00()  people  w:ill.hillg.       left   the   s,lid   M.V.   2nd.   S.   R.   Wilila-
So   a   financial    loss   for   the   (|uh    scums       (Montcsa)     3rd     and      P.     Tomlin     (also
likely.                                                                                                      MoIllCSll)  4Lh.      I.   D.   James.   who   was   5tll

practicl`   passed   off   \\ith   little   e\enll.ul        ovl`ra".   w:ls   the   first   British   `bike   honlC..
happening.       It    was    evident    lh:ll     ('li.,a             Race  4-I.000  c.c.:      this   was   rather   LI
Brown    (C,50/Norton)    would    hu.    clil1'l,-."Ii        hairy  sl,ectaclc.  To   begin   with   K.  Cur!cy
to    beat     in     the    "fast"     1,000    c.c.      l..,."Ill.        got   a   bit   tied   LIP   \..ritll    Ills   machine   :lnCl
though   Mick   Bcr.nell   was,   f:(.,i;1::   \...ell   on        iis    I-,igation    at    Wocdcote   and    nL.arl)
his   Manx.      SimilaI.!y   I.   I:1C.L`,.:1   (A.J.S.)        callsed  zm  alalming   incident  on   lap   I.   Iie
seemed   lo   have   lhc   edge   in   tile   l'll-`l    3-I-0        recovel.L.|l    SO    Well    that    he    flniShCd    lml.
a.c.  race.  Not  aH  got  throtlgh  thl.  (I.:lining        less   than    3   seconds   behind   R.   Camp.I(-il
period    without    lreuble.       The    `G``n:llt]ing        \`/ho   -w,on   the   I.ace   on   his   G50.      For   thL`
Ariel    appeared    to    have    been    (lI.(1l,I,Cd.        first   fit,C   tours   Or   SO   lhre   mO-C   runnC-
Kerry  Dundas-Slatcr  holed  the   piston   tv\       were   in   on   this   onL.-K.   Roberts   (G5/.)).
her   ltom.  but  she  fo|lnd  anotheI.  and   hCI.       A.   F.   Ben[on   (Norton   twin)   and    R.    H
boy-friend   peter   preston  fltted  it  and  +he       simrlOnS   (Mam   Norton).     They  f,:1   had'
raced.       Peter's   own    Bultaco   I.S.S.    w:ls       :1_n   enormous   di|.a.     The   final   crdc;-r   \`/a`
leaking  oil  ;  a  sign  of  impending  dish,`lcr       llS   abO\,C.

:it-.I:oP:heqeSahe::::dn::lSn,ag::rnatlhOclrd  wcTl?t dt`ha\t\" ll:      :I::ri`[ecrfc:o:y:5::lrscd c?ri-,h\#eirsd (:tlolec slca1`;,lie:l:..:I
Race     I-5()    c.a.:       what     looked     on       \MIIiamsandlhe  Petty  Norton.   Itv\a,m't

I,apertobcancasyracct'cr   R.I.   Smith        until    hp   4   that   he   took   the   lead   ancl.
(Itom)   turned   out    to   bc    fat.    from    that       cven  then.  he  couldn`t  get  away  from   t!1L`
with    c,.     pinchion    (Itom)    leading    ilfteI.       two   Stroke.      Both   rode   well,   in   mar!iecl
two   laps   and,   though   repassed   ne,\l   lap,       contrast  to  some  pcoplc.     A  similar,  ar.(i
:\Iways    gllled    to    Sml'th's    taH    thereaflcr.        just    as    clc,se.    duel    took    I)lace    for    3r(i
Both    were   a    long   way   ahead    ot'    R.    I.        bctweell    R.    Lea    (A.I.S.)    and    I.    Ric.Ill-.`
Webber    (Itom)    who    was    3rd.       Dudll`y        (210    Dl:lalI.)`    Whi(`h     Lea    just    got    tL`-`
Edlin`s.Son  didn`t  start  and  W.  Stevenson,        better    of.       Donadel's    Aer    Macchi.    i_!l(i
another    likely    runner`   spent   the   4    laps       only   one   ill   the   race.   Was   5th   somL.   Wa`v/
recovering   from   a  very  slow  first   lap.               zl-head   ol'  S.   Mi!lard  on   a   2()4  c.c.   Ducatt

cB:;o,iihid';n;Lo:ga2€q:lil,i.::I :::,can.p,faAAr7Su:nh:fl!oOjrdiii:;,!;;,;:Ld;3no:::i     ::i.a!rvofii';.:,irhestc;!: n::ieija:I:sr;o:i1:gi oB:5u;':!hd:,i'SC:aeBail!;i,ii
I,ack  at  the  end  of  the  8  laps.     Thl.rd.  on       Which  befell   Bob  Macgregor's  Anzani   as
v\,.hat     looked    to    be    quite    a    standard       well.
Goldie,   was   I.   Swannack   who   held   OIL            P"-ce    r1-Prcd=lc-lion  :       a    fascin,-lling
and  later  drew  away  from,  a  warring  trI'O       race.     This   time    Mick   Bennctt   got    his
caonndsi#nf. ofecdF:arrliewsha.nbfiyriisRhoend  tlna#aT      :ce'::ng%  own.  ND?rtO,nav(:5sO::'s;nbe:ca%sreavhe:

order,  but  very  close  together.                             had  the  edge  on  the  bends,  but  lost  it  on
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the    straights.      Bennett    was    smooth    at
Woodcote   and   Graves   was   trying   very
hard  there.    Very  soon  3rd  after  a  poor
start  was  John  Bowman`s  Bonneville  and,
thereafter,   he  was   definitely   gaining   on
the   two   leaders;     not   enough   to   catch
them,  however,  though  he  could  hardly
have  taken  Woodcote  any  quicker.    That
Triumph    really    was    on    the    limit    of
adhesion.     Still,  for  his  pains,  he  set  up
a   new   class   lap   record   at   78.44   m.p.h.,
very  quick  indeed.  Behind  him  there  was
a  great  scrap  twixt  R.  V.   \^/arren   (Tl20
Triumph),   O.   A.   Dixon   (Norton   99SS)I
John   Pepper   (Norton   650SS)   and   R.   .I.
Smith     (Matchless      G12CSR)-a     little
different   from   his   Itom,   I   imagine-of
which    the   first-named    had    the    benefit
until    he   retired.      Then    the    99SS    and
Sportstwin   tried   to   hold   off   the   650SS'
but  it  got  by  and,  on  the  last  lap,  the  600
Dommy  lost  a  lot  of  ground,  though  still
flnishing  6th.     Pepper  was  4th  and  Smith
5th.     D.  Kidd  rode  his  Venom  very  well
to  finish  7th  the  first  500  home.  but  Pete
Walker  dropped   his   trusty  Viper  trying
lo  stay  with  this  Venom.     Little  damage
was   done)   rm   pleased   to   say.     Dedden
Doyle  was  8th  on  an  ailing  A.I.S.  31CSR
and   another  Venom,   C.   E.   Atkinsoll   up.
was   9th.     T.   M.   Rawnsley   won   the   250
class   again,   but   had   some   quite   spirited
c,pposition   from    M.    J.    Bailey   and    his
Arjel  Arrow.    George  Breach  got  left  on
the  line  and  then  crashed  on  the  first  lap,
Ray  Knight's   usually  well   placed   Royal
Enfield    700    faded     out    and    the     Acr
Macchi  Ala  Verde  was  very  slow.

Race   7-350  ,c.c.   B  :     very   good   fare
again.     Brian   Davis   (A.J.S.)   made   sure
he  won  this race  this  time  (he  was  2nd  in
the  corresponding  event  at  Trophy  Day))
but   he  had  to   work   hard   for   his   win,
because  Norman  Archard  caught  him  llp
after  four  laps  and  was  never  far  away
after  that.    4/5ths  of  a  second  separated
them  at  the  end.     Davis   had   the   faster
machine, I think, but  Archard  was  a  little
quicker   into   and   through   the   corners.
Behind   these   two   there   was   a   glorious
dogfight  betweem  Alistair  Copland,  Alan
Reed,  George  Barnacle,  B.  J.  Randle,  M.
i.   Unstead,   Bob   MacGregor   alld   John
Geeson.    For  the  first  few  laps  they  were
in  a  tight  formation  and   il  was  all  most
exciting   at   Woodcote.      Then    Copland,
Reed    and    Barnacle    broke    away    and
Copland)   lapping   at   80.40   m.p.h..   made
sure  of  3rd  place  on  the  last  lap.     Mac-
gregor  fell   back  and  was  pipped  at  the
post   by  A.   M.  Ward  who   rode   stylishly

to     make     up     for     a     slow     beginning.
Further   down   there   was   an   even   better
scrap   with   at   least   ten   contestants   most
of  the  time.

Race  8-Sidecars:    at  last  the  Renwick
brothers   have   won   a  chair   race.     Their
immaculate  vincent  outfit  had  the  whole
thing  taped  from  the  fall   of  the  flag  to
the   cnd).      The   speed   was   still   a    little
below      Bill     Bodd]'ce's     almost     archaic
figures.       Norman    Hunting ford    was    a
steady  second  the  whole   10  laps,  though
his   ccrnering    at   Woodcote    was    more
forceful  than  Renwick,s.     The  battle  fol.
3rd   spot   was   huge   fun,     S.   Laing   on
Erie   Vincent`s   outfit   got   it   in   the   end,
but  only  just  because  he  was  on  the  grass
along   by   the   Pits   once.     C.   G.   Go]es-
worthy,  I.  Vinicombe  and  D.  K.  Hough
went   at    it    hammer   and   tongs    behind
Laing  and  the  middle-named  only  missed
beating  Golesworthy  by  half  a  length.

Race   9-I)000  c.a.   B  :     unfortunately,
for     him     Clive     Brown's     G50/Norton
refused   to   I-Ire   until    Mick   Bennett   and
Brian  Burgess  had  done  nearly  two  laps.
That  put  him  out  of  the  runrling)  but,  on
a   recount,  he  was  found  to  have  put  up
the  best  lap  of  the  day  at  some  82  m.p.h.
Burgess   led   for  a  couple  of  rounds,   but
then   Bcnnett   surpassed   him   and,   riding
very  well,  drew  away.    Tony  Monk,  on  a
50()   Norton   for   the   first   time,   was   3rd.
W.    I.    Sim's    Norton/Triumpll    did    Odd
things    at    Woodcote    and    very    nearly
caused  Burgess  to  collide  with   it  (at  one
stage    Sims    was    flying    in    2nd    berth).
though   it   finished   4th.      J.   Ward   went
steadily  on  his  G50  Matchless  and  both
hc,    and    Peter    Carrana    on    the    swift
Hughes   Triumph   (5TA),   passed   Cash,s
stripped    Norton    99.      A    little    further
down  there  was  another  huge   dice.     A.
James)   a   promising   newcomer,   had   his
first  ride  on  a  G50,  but  it  gradually  got
slower.       George    Bonney    was    exciting
with   his   i(hairy"   Nortin/Vincent   device.
It's  good  to  see  a  few  big?uns  about  the
place.

Weu   ,there  we  are  then.     Yet  another
demonstration   of   the   fact   that   the   less
expert    of   our   number    can    provide    a
damn   fine   day,s   racing.     Yet  the   public
just     do     not     want     to     know.        Nor
evidently.    do   the    keener   types   to    any
large    extent.      When   will    people    leam
that  such  meetings  are  just  as  well  worth
watching   as   these   star-studded   affairs?

(concluded  on  page  225)
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AROUND  THE  I}LACE

Having  done  my  best  to  become  used,
once   again,   to   this    country'    in   every
respect.     after     Denmark.     the     season
finished  off  in rather  a  hectic  fashion,  for
all  of  us.     The  people  I  really  take  my"chapeau"  ofi`  to  are  the  lads  who  look
after  their  own  bicycles,  as  well   as  race'em.    SS650  and  I  covered  i,450  miles  in

four  weekends  to  go  to  Cadwell.  Silver-
stone,   Brands,   Aintree.   Mallory,   Oulton
and  Snetterton.     And  well   worth   il.  was
all  the  dashing  about.

l'vc  said  this  before,  I  know.  blll   I  do
like   Cadwell    Park.      I   persomaIIy   enjoy
watching  there  and  I  like  the  new  c.ircuit.
But   the   setting   is   so   pleasant.   ns   well.
The   meeting   there    on    l5th    SeptcnlbCr
was  not  the  best  that  I,ve  set-n  there  by  it
long  chalk.     Phil  Read  seemed  lo  fiIld  a
great   deal   of   his    196l    form   and   won
both    finals    for    the    big    solos.    while
Perris's    Suzuki    was    very    fast    indeed.
Mind  you,  there  was  Ilo  Honda  opposi-
tion.     Chris   Conn   shone-he   has   been
going  better  and  better  as  the  season  has
progressed.     But  thcrc   seems   to   be   one
outstandingly   fine   rider   at   the   Lincoln-
shire  circuit  (Scarborough,  too)  and  that
is   Peter   Middleton.      His   style   that   day
was  sheer  perfection   and   no   one  during
the  whole  day  was  faster  or  more  elegant
through  the  fast  left  handed  sweep  which
finishes    the    bottom    straight.       Unfort-
unately,    the    meeting    started    late    and
tended   to   drag  on   rather,  so   that   I   had
perforce  to  leave  before   it  had  finished  ;
otherwise,     I     wouldn't     have     reached
London   until   the  small   hours  what  with
the  trafrlc  on  Al   and  the  weather.     Our
own    Baragwanath    Trophy    meeting    is
touched   upon   elsewhere,   but   it   was   a
good    little    affair    with    a    smoothness
about   the    organisation    that    was    most
impressive.      Alas.   though   the   day   was
glorious   and   racing    keen    enough,   the
crowd    was    woeful    and    the    meeting
merited  but scant  mention  in  the "books"
afterwards.     This  is  an  attitude  I  find  a
little    difflcult    to    uIlderStand    and    more
difficult  to  stomach.     But  then  one  could
be  biased  I     I  will   say   it  without  hesita-
tion-both   this   Silverstone   meeting   and
the  Snetterton  one  a  fortnight  later  were
nluch better  than any  of  the International
ones  at  the  same  time  from  the  point  of
view   of   racing.      I   was   most   impressed
by John  Bowman's  performance  with  the
production Triumph  Bonneville  (he broke
this    lap    record    at    what    was    truly    a

by Guy  Tremlett

novice-s   meeting)I  the  very   fine  riding  ot.
peter  preston  on  a  Bultaco  that  was  not
supposed   to   have   been   in   the   best   ot'
health   and   the   forceful   performance   or'
young  Brian  Davis  on  his  7R;  he  would
do  well,  surely)  to  go  further  afield  no\l/
for   his   racing  and  so  widen   his   experi-
ence.     Mcc-tings  such  as  these  make  onL`
realise  that  there  is  stiu  a  lot  of  genuine
talent  about  ;     as  opposed  to  the  gentr)
who  merely  "scratch"  like  blazes  and  get
away  with   it,

Though    I    oue   a   small    part   of   m:'
livelihood  to  the  place.  one  must  remark
that   one   Brands   Hatch   meeting   comets
rather   like   another.     Consider   the   23rd
september.       Derek     Minter.     despite     ll
finger    that    looked    decidedly    unhealed.
rode   in   I)rilliant   fashion   to   win   evcr}-
lhing  in  which  he  rode.    There  is  just  no
disputing   the   fact   that   hc   is   ('King   or'
Brands."  It's  almost  uncanny  the  manner
in  which   he  swops  about  from  one  typl`
of   bicycle   to   another.      As   no   Hondas
were    forthcoming    (mayhap    even    this
highly  organtsed  Tap set-up  are  getting  a
little  "end_of-season"?).  he  took  over  the
surtccs   Ducati   "desmo"   twin.     He   won
casily'  needless  to  say'  on  a  machine  that
has   not   had,   to   date,   a   terribly   happy
history.     In   spite   of  all   this.   though,   it
was  all   very  much  as  before.     What  was
fittiTlg Was the  Fred   NeviIIeTrophy  Race.
Derek   won   it,   of  course.   but   Fred's   35()
lap  record  remains  and  Dan  Shorey.  who
was   3rd,  actllally  rode  the  7R  that   Fred
was   on   when   he   set   up   the   record   last
year:      a   fact   about   which   Tom   After
was  kind  enough  to  tell  me.

rm   afraid   rvc   never   been   keen   on
Aintree.     For  one  thing  itt  setting  is  so
terribly    dismalJ    even    When    the    Sun    iS
shining.     Still   the   prize   money   there   is
far   better   than   most   places.      But   the
people  don't  go  to  watch  ;  there  couldn't
have   been   2,000   souls   present   all   day.
The  racing  itself  was  quite  good.     Max
Deubel     doing    his    best     to    cling    to
Camathias    in    the   sidecar   was    quite    .rl
sight.    The  wily  little  Swis  wasn't  having
any,  though,  and  bust  his  own  lap  record
to   make   sure   he   won    it.      Florian   is
excellent   entertainment  ;     he   really   does
try hard.    Why'  oh  why'  though,  do  they
save that solo  handicap  race?  It has rarely
worked  and  this  time   it  was  plain  daft.
The   handicapping   was   way   out.     The
350's  got  the worst  bargain  and only  Ken
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Marlin     on     a     l96   c.c.     Bultaco     stayed
ahead    for   any   length    of   time    of   the
dT.eaded   Man   of   Kent   on   his   50()  Petty-
tuned  banger.     The  race  was  of  21   1-aps
duration  ;     Derek   was   in   front   after   l1.
I     had     been    asked    by    John    Hall    to
do   the   Mallory   commentary   the   follow-
ing   day   as   Murray   Walker   was   doing
the     "lantem.''       Luckily     I     persuaded
Eddie     Filch     to     assist     me.        It     was
the   hardest   day`s   nattering   rve   had   so
far.      Frankly?   I   think   the   meeting   pro-
vided  nothing  outstanding.     Only  the  35()
final    (I'f   there'd   been   anOthCl-   lap.   there
really    would    have    been    a    sensational
finish)   and   the   first   dozen   or   so   laps   of
the   big   race   (until   Phil   fell   ofl')   and   the
third   place   scrap   in   the   250   were   notc-
worlhy.      I   felt,   and   I   doll)t   think   I'm
zllone   in   saying   this   either,   that    I't   Was
blatently  unfair  to  ofl'er  such   a   vast  first
prize  etc.   and   then   give  nothing  to  any-
one  who  finished  lower  than  6th.     ]n  the
main     race.     in     particular,     there     v/ere
several  lads  who  were  working  very  hard
for  theil.  living  and  who  finished,  bllt  got
swcct    nothing    for    their    efforts.       And
those   long   races   om   such   a   short   circuit
don't   strike   me   as   so   gI.Catly   adding   tO
thl.   intcrcst.      Florian   C.   rounded   up   his
l3rilish    International    tour    satisfacto].fly.
Hc.  must  be  one  of  the  few  runners  who
l"lke   it   pay   properly   thcsc   days.      ATld
lhc  weekend  to  saw  the  firlal  appearances
"l'  two  very  fine  riders-Peter  M]'ddleton
llnd  Ron  Langston.    Both  gentlemen  who

have  been  a  very  great  pleasure  to  watch
and  contributed  somethimg  to  the   Sport.

The   next   weekend   the   Norton   alld   I
again   traversed  the   M1,  the  A5  and  the
A4l  to  go  to  Oulton  and  Bob's  memorial
meeting.       I    felt    it    to    have    been    an
admirable   day's   racing.      Maybe   Derek
did  carry  on  his  winning  streak.   but  he
was   pushed   very   hard   by   Fred   Stevem
and   Dan   Shorey   in   the   350  final.     And
the    two    I|o11da    "fours"    were    a    fine
spectacle   as   they   belted   round   Oulton.
['m  sure  Tommy   Robb  was  out  to  beat
Redman.        He     was     sure     trying     al
Knickerbrook   where   I   viewed   the   day's
proceedings.     He  missed   a  gear   coming
out   of   the   bend   once   and   the   resultant
noise       was       most       impressive!          So
too,    I    imagine,    was    the    rev.    counter
reading!      And   then   there   was   that   125
race.       Dan    Shorey    absolutely    flew    on
that   little   Bultaco   and   so   nearly  won   it.
It  was  the  narrowest  shave   Hondas  have
had  at  the  hands  of  the  Spanish  factory
yet.     Mark  you)  I  am  still  mystified  as  to
quilc  why  |averi   was  allowed  to  stal.I  ill
a   British   national   meeting  when   he   is   a
Swiss      TlatiOnal      riding      with      a      Swiss
licence.     It  was  good  to  see  him  though.
One   doesn't   like   to   cavil   at   so   good   il
meeting)   racing-wise   anyway.   but   it   wa.I
not  a  good  idea  lo  have  a  handicap  rae,i
for   the    Mclntyrc   Trophy.      Again    the
handicapping    left    a    lot   to    be    desired.

PINKS

SELL   BY

SERVICE

SOLOS  AND  SIDECARS
scooTERS a  3-WHEELERS

All   the   new  models  and   hundreds   OI.
first-class  keenly  priced  used  ones,  all
lined  up  in  pinks  huge  showroom  for
your  inspection.

=EE --N: _-H§
I.  I.  Pink  (II|rrow)  Ltd..  SIa|ion  Road.  Iharrow  T®l.  OO44  (Sales)  0062  (Service)  3328  (Rcps)

showroon|  open  until  7  p.m.     Wed.   I  p.m.     Sat.  6  p.m.  (Spares  and  Raps  6  I).m.)
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Thill    wl.I    ^ugu`l    Molldit\    ill    lhe    'Pillacc'.
Here.     i`      Roger     C`r:Imp     (I929     348     a.c`.

\'l'lf)l'etlc)   wilming   the   VilltilgC.   I:Il'¢.,
(photo:     P.   M.   Knot.|cl.)

The     lhragwi"lzllh     TroIJl"     nil"lCr-Pc,lcr
I.rc|!oll     iH|d     I2+     i..a..     BIIiaaC.0-IlcFC,     tlCCm
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-`1,1i"g  ill   wl.i(.h   hC  W("I   l!".   l25   I:I".

(photo  :  BIiiln   ('l".1i`)

Ill('T|'RE  GALLERY

A   siglll   thnl    wilt   reitw:lhenl.(I
al     oult(NI     Par`h'     last     monlll.
Ilere  we  set.  Gcllfl'  Duke.ilting
olL  (he   '56   \eI.t5iO]t   OIL  the   Giler:I

i|t     tllC    tiZlm|.     |.irC.tliI-    olt    VIhit-

Mtmdnv  ll1±ll   yc.ill.    He   w()Il   the
Brilzlnni!l  V:lse.

(photo  :     L   (-I.   CIilTol.d)
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(photo   :      (I.    I+-..    I-lil.Ill.n)
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Di]v--('.   Jollulh  (('..I.-Not.(in)  iu1(I  I.   Ill,!lwi¢.h
(T`(`lrf("1/Vim.`c"4)       Ill.il.I        M:lggt)lI`       "".".

I()gclB.a.r.
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After   all   it   is   a   l'act   that   a   250   Honda•Tour  is  faster  than  a  good  350  Ajay  or

Norton.  To  let  Redman  off  when  he  was.
was   to   hand   him   the   race   on   a   plate.
That   there   was   a   nonsense   over   which
machine  he  was  I.iding  later  was  unfort-
unate,   but   inevitable   if   the   rules   were
not  to  be  flouted.     Chris  Conn's  I-ide  was
splendid   and   so    was    Stuart    Graham's.
And  does  he  look  most  like  his  revered
Father    on    a    racing    bicycle?      Many
people  seemed  to  be  giving  of  their  best
at    this    meeting    and    few    were    more
I-mPreSSiVe   than   young   John   Ashworth,
3rd  to  the  two  Hondas  in  the  250  race,
on  his  own  Aer  Macchi.     Someone  most
definitely  to  keep  your  eye  on  next  year.
The      demonstrations      were      supremely
mtriguing     and      oddly     moving)     too.
Personally'   I   would   have   gone   all   that
way  quite  gladly  just  to  see  Geoff  Duke
do  his  four  laps  on  the  ]'mmortal  Gilera"four."     Ah   me,   what   a   magnificent
sight  that  was  to  be  sure.     Geoff  wasn,t
exactly   hanging   around   either   and   the
Way  in  which  the  Gilly  leapt  away  from
Knickerbrook      was      thrilling      in      the
extreme.  If  only  someone  could  persuade
the   CommerldatOre     Gilera    to    put     a"dolphin',  fairing  on  them  and  race  them
next  year,  I  wouldn,i  give  you  mucll  for
the  chances  of  M.V's.  or  350  Hondas.I

I'd    wanted    lo    devote   a    little   of   this
month's     scribbling     to     saying     a     litt]c
more    about    th,J    50,s.      There`s    not    thcl

space.   but   I   shall   return   to   the   subjec.t
next   time.     In   the   meantime   there   was
out  Guinness  Trophy  "do-  at  Snettcrton.
It   was   a   splendid   finale   to   our   season.
Indeed   it  seemed  to  me  to  be  one  of  the
best  B.M.C.R.a.   meetings  I've  ever  been
to.     It   is  covered  on   another  page,   so   I
will  say  little   more  on   it.     The  standard
of  the   racing.   and  riding,   was   excellent.
And    the    weather    couldn.t    have    been
better.     I  had  my  doubts  about  the  latter
in  the  morning  because  the  fog  was  well
nigh  impenetrable  in  Warwickshire  and  I
had  to  delay  my  start  for  Nor folk  by  an
hour   as   a   consequence.     However,   the
road   from   Nuneaton   to   Snetterton   is   a
pleasant   one   for   some  reason   and   with
the  Dommy  going  better  than  ever  (what
a  relief I)  the  ride  was  most  exhilarating.
The nit-like clods  on the  All  going  back
to  London  in the  evening  were  not,  how-
ever.     It  was   almost   like   riding   on   the
Continent;        so     much     right     halldCd
motoring!    The  more  I  see  of  them  the
more   am   I   convinced  that  the   average
PritI'Sh  motorist  iS  the  most  incompetent.
Ignorant   and  thoughtless   individual   the
world    over.      The   things   they   do.    en
masse,    just    about    beggar    description.
Anyway,   we  can   take   a   rest   now   from
the   trekking  to   the   circuits   and   all   the
rest  of   it  and  let  these  silly  B.I.M,s.   gc.[
on   with   their  clottishness.

I. ca.HmBU rI              iI-Ft-
CLUBMEN-Support those that  support the spout!

We  are  agents  for   B.S.A.,   Triumph,   Matchless,   James,   Francis
Barnett,    Ariel,   Greeves,   Honda,   Lambretta,  Slmbeam'  Tigress,
Watsonian,   swallow,  and  Canterbury    SI.deCarS,   amd  Can   Supply

practjcnlly  any  model,   rlew  or   used'   from   stock.

All  the  usual   fact.lilies   PLUS   enthusiastic  service.

RONEO   CORNER.  HORNCHURCH. phone HX48785
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MARGARETS  MEGAPHONE  - The  Final  BIatll

Heard  from  Dave  Alcock  reccnlly.   Hc
has    sold    his     Matchless    and     is    now
scrambling   a   Greeves.      He   thoroughly
enjoys    the    new    sport    and    says    that,
after   half-a-dozen   meetings,    instead    of
battling   for  last  place.   he   indulges   in   a
needle  match  for  5th  from  last  !

First    mention    in   the    congratulatory
column  this  month  goes  to  my  old  mate,
Jim     Swit't,     who     has     been     AssI'Stant
Sccrctary   during   my   term   of   ofrlcc,   as
Secretary.        Possibly     inspired     by     my
example, he  has recently  taken  the plunge
and    got    himself    engaged    to    another
familiar   face  around   the  circuits.   Sylvia
Clarkc.     Sylvia   also  works   in   the   office
at   33a   London   Road.     Well   done,   both.
Jim   leaves   his  job   in   Bemsee's   office   at
the  same  time  as   I  do,   but  we  shall   see
quite  a  lot  of  him  in  his  new  capacity  as
Assistant  Track  Manager  at   Silverstonc.

By  a  roundabout  route   I  lcamed  that
John    Blent    was    also    mat.rI'Cd    recently
and,  of course,  Robin  Dawson  has  finally
hung   up   his   leathers   in   favour   of   an
apron  !      CongratulatI'OnS   and    Very    best
wishes.  all.

That  seems  about  the  lot.    Next  nlOnth
I      expect      you'll      be      hearing      from
Alan  Smith,  who  takes  over  from  me  on
November   5th.     Although   I'm   retiring
to  the  comparative  obscurity  of  a  9-to-S-
and-no-Saturdays     job.     I've    no    doubt
you'll   still   see   quite   a   I)it   of  me.      Pro-
viding    all    the    effort    of    the    coming
months    goes    according    to    plan,    I'm
hoping    to    join    Derek    in    doing    the
rounds    of    the    sprints    and    hillclimbs'
riding  a  somewhat   modified   500  J.A.P.-
Vincent.      Incidentally.   I   shall   probably
be       borrowing       the       aforementioned
leathers,  Robin  being  the  only  person   I
know   with   similar   vital   statistics   to   mv
own  !     (No  offence  meant,  Robin).

All  that  remains  now   is  to  thank  you
all    for   your   support    during   the   three
years  I've  been  Secretary  ;     I  hol,a  you'll
continue   to   support   Alan   Smith   in   thl`
same   way.      One   or   two   of   you   hat.c
caused   me  some   pretty   awful   headachl.a
on  occasions,  but,  one  way  and  anoth..r
you're  not   such   a   bad   bunch.I     See   you
next  year.

I

FIRST,  SECOND'  THIRD....  A  Summary  of'  IVIembc.rs'  Recent   Successes

Bill  Boddice  starts  us  off  this  time;   at       breaking    the    long-standing    lap    record
the    Ragley    Park    Hill    Climb    on    15th       there   and   winning   the    50()   final    from
September     hc     did     something     rather      Tom   PhI.lliPS   (2nd),   Fred   Stevens   (3rd).
unusual.     He   put   up   b.I.d.   with   his   750      Rob  Fitton  (4th),  JoI|n  Cooper  (5th)  and
Norton  twin  outfit.     Roger  Oltewell  was      Chris  Comn  (6th).    With  the  exception  of
second    best    "chair''    and    both     Dave       Rob  thcsl-  gcntlemcn  also  featured  in  the
Mahoney   and   George   Buck   featurcd   in       350  final  which  Dan  Shorey   won  on  lhc
the    solo    classes.      No    one,    not    even       After   Ajay   with   a    350   lap   record   to
Cadwell   expert   Peter   Middleton,   could      boot.     Dan  also  coaxed  the  highly  effcc-
stop   Phil   Read   winning   both   350   and       live   l96  c.c.  Bultaco  to  a  win   inthe  25()
500finals  at  Cadwellthe  next  day.     Peter       final   from   I.Cry   Tail.     Ray   Willats   was
had   a   2nd   and   a   4th   and   others   who      5th  on  the  Adler.    CIlarlie  Freeman  was
were  "in  the  money"  in  these  races  were      again   the   best   sidecar   Member-5th   in
Dan  SlloI.ey  (5th  350),  Jolln  Cooper  (6th       that    final.      Louis    Carl    won    the    35()
ditto),  Tom   Phililps   (5th   500)   and   Bill.v      "fiddler's  final''  with  Br,inn  CIaI.k  3rd.   AI
Nelson  (6th  500).  In  addition  Chris  ConrL      Rhyd.y.mwyn  Tony  WiElrL-lOtt  Was  3rd  50(`)
set  up  a  new  lap  record.     I)an  won  the      home  in  lhal  final  and  the  Lawlevs  won
l25   race   and   was   second   250   home-      the    50    c.c.    race-lst    and    ,_ndr     The
those    Bultacos    again.      John    Asworlh.       Finnish  a.P.  at  Tampere  appears  to  have
Fred  Stevensand  Stuart  Graham followed      been  a  bit  of  a  teasel.     But   it   provided
Dan  in  the  latter  race.    Dave  Simmonds      AIan   Shepherd   with   something   that   he
and  Alan  Dawson were  2nd  and  3rd  50,s.      richly    deserves-a    Championship    win.
Only  Jack  Beeton(a  fine3rd)and  Charlie      He   carried   off   the   500   c.a.   race;     the
Freeman  (the  first  British  machine  home      first  ever  for  him  personally,  and  a  G50
lth)    came    anywhere    in    the    sidecar      Matchless.     He   was   3rd   350   home   and
final.     The   next   Saturday   saw   meetI'ngS       3rd   125   on   M.Z's.   as   well.     Over   here
galore    in    this    country    and    the     last      Derek    Minter    resumed    his    crown    o1'
European    Championship    meeting.       At      Brands  Hatch   by  winning   250.   350,   500
Scarborough  Peter MI'ddleton finished  off      and   I.000  races  on  a  variety  of  Nortons.
off    his    motor    cycle    racing    career    by      plus  the  Surtees  Ducatj  twin.    He  set  up
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a  new  lap  record  jointly  with   PIlil  Read
who   was   2nd   to   the   ''Minr   twice.   but
only    3rd   the   third   time   because    Dave
Downer  took  the  other  650  Norton  into
2nd  berth  in  the  I,000 race.    Joe  Dunphy
and  Griff  Jenkins  were  two  more  riders
to  flourish  in  the  big  solo  races  and  Dan
Shorey   was   a   splendid   3rd   in   the   35()
event.     He  was  2nd  in  both  125  and  250
races,  being  beaten  in  the  former  by  Rex
Avery   who   broke   the   class   lap   record.
Fred  Hal.dy  Was   3rd   125  and  4th   250,   in
which  race  Norman  Surtees was  3rd  with
his    Aermacchi.      The    non-expert    solo
event     went     to     two      350's-Not.man
Archard    and    Brian    Davis    with    John
Fumnell   of  the   Ecurie  Bloggs   3rd.     Bill
Boddice  galloped   away   with   the   sidecar
scratch   race.     Way   up   over   the   Border
I}ete  Darvill  was  ruling  the   roost   nicely
at   Charterhall   with   350   and   500   wins`
while  Jolln  Ashworth  was  best   250--yet
again  and  only  ill  his  first  Season.

The    next    wekend    will    go    down    in
history   as   DeI.Ck   Minter,s   "golden"   two
days.  Though  whether  it  was  being  quite
kind  to   Derek  to   splash   it   all   over   the
place   afterwards   was)   perhaps,   another
matter.   The  Inland  Revenue  people  have
terribly   keen   ears   and   eyes  I      Anyway,
be   that   as   it   may.   at   both   Aintree   and
Malolry,   the   man   from   Whitstable   was
generally  first  past  the  post.    He  won  the
500 final  and  the Century  race at  Aintree,
where  he  was  also  3rd  250  and  2nd  350.
At   Mallory  he  won  the   big   6(loot"  with
ease,  after  I.nil  Read  had  fallen  off.     He
stormed    away    to    practically    eat    the
opposition  in the  250 race,  but  had  to  be
content   with  4th   berth   in   the   350  final.
Phil   won  this  race  and  was   2nd   in   the
500 final  too.    To  go  back to  Aintree  we
had   that   man   from   Banbury   in   great
form   again.     He   won   the   125   and   350
finals    and     was     2nd    250    home.       LIe
revenged  himself  upon  Rex  Aver.y  in  the
former    race-Rex    I)eing    2nd.       Alan
SIlepherd was 4th  250  (on Aermacchi) and
Arthur  |Vheeler  5th.    Alan  was  also  2nd
in  both  500  final  and  the  Century  race.
Fred  Steveus  had  two  3rds  and  a  4th  and
I}eter  h4iddleton  a   3rd   and   a  4th.     Also
well   to   the   fore   in   the   big   solo   races
were   Chris    Conn,   Tom   Phillil)s,    Rob
Fitton  and   Dave  Downer'     CoEim  Seeley
was   a   fine   3rd   in  the  chairs,   with  Jack
Beeton   5th   and   Bill   Boddice   6th.      By
and  large  the  same  riders  filled  the  places
at  Mallory.  At  least  Dan  was  2nd   125-
Avery   beat   him   this   time-3rd   in   the
exciting   350   final   and   5th   in   the   "big"

race.     Alan  was  2nd   350  finalist,   3rd   50()
ditto   and   2nd   in   the   great   lolly?   not   to
mention     3rd    250    by    a    wheel.      John
Cooper   went   very   well   to   finish   3rd   in
the   big  event  and   so   did   Brian  SetcheII
who  made  a  brief  retum  to  the  fray  and
was   5th   in  the   350  final  and  6th   in   the
big    thing.      Charlie    Freeman    was    4th
chair   home-best   British-though   Jack
Beeton  was  one  better,   2nd   between  the
two      Swiss      three-wheeled      gentlemen.
Colill    Seeley    was    5th.      While    all   this
frantic    tearing   after    too    much   money
was  going  on,  the.lads"  enjoyed  them-
selves  at  Prees  Heath.  Here  S.  G.  Lawley
beat    Jim    Pink    in    the    50    race,    Roy
Boughe.y  and  John  Wheldom  carried   off
the  l25.s, Tom  FeaFnS and  John  VI/ilEiams
finished    lst    and    3rd    im    the    250    race`
Derek   Woodman,   Malcolm   UpIlil[   and
Derek  Watson  were   lst,  2nd  and  3rd   in
the   350  final,   Peter   Bettison   2nd   in   the
500  ditto   and  0.  Dixon  2nd  production
man  home.    And  then  the  sprinters  were
at  Church  Law ford  again  where  Neville
Higgins  put  up  b.I.d.  Brfan  Bennett  had
two   class   wins   and   Roger   Ottewell   and
Ken  JoI|nson  dominated  the  sidecar  class.
But   the   eyes   of   the   sprint   world   were
turned   on   Ramsgate   this   day.      George
Brown,   armed   with   Super-Nero.   dashed
thL-      Circuit      reC.Ord      tO      Pieces.         C]ass
winners      were      Jack      Terry?      Hadyrl
Wi[liams,  Tony  Win field,  ReggI'e  Gilbert
and   Pat   Barrett,   while   George   Breactl
was  the  best  runner  on  petrol.

I Derek   Minter   rolls   triumphantly   on
might  well  be  the  subsidiary  title  to  this
feature.     No  disrespect  to  Derek  either  ;
his    domination    of    British    racing    this
year has  been  almost  as  complete  as  John
Surtees's   five   years   ago.     At   Oulton   he
won   350   and   500   fimals,   though   in   the
former   he   was   pressed   hard    by   Fred
Stevens  most  of  the  way.     Derek  set  up
a  new  350  lap  record.     Dan  Shorey  was
prominent   too-2nd   in   the   sensational
125  race   (he  just   bested  Rex  Avery  for
that    place    and    almost    beat    a    works
Honda),   3rd   250,   350   and   500.      Little
Gary  Dickinson  was  a  fine  6th  in  the  l25
race  and  John  AsI.worth,  Stuart  Graham
and   Percy   Tait   4th)   5th   and   6th   250,s
home,    a!]    Aermacchis.      Dave    Downer
was   6th    350   and   Roger   Hunter,   Rob
Fitton  and  Jim  Cripps  4th,  5th  and  6th
500,s   to   get   the   chequered   flag.      The
Mclntyre   Memorial   race   went  to  chrI.S
Conn  after  a  fine  ride,  with  stuart  2nd
on  his  250  alld  then  two  London  visitors,

(continued  on  back  cover)
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ANNUAL  TROPIIIES
Below   are   the   final   placings   in   this      on   the   entry    form    Of   all    I).M.C.R.(I.

years  competitions  for  the  Club's  Annual       meetings.     Only   the.   hc`t   score   at   any
TropllieS.      We   offer    hearty   congratula-       onc  meeting  is  taken  illtO  aC.COunt.  Points
tiorLS  tO  the  Winners.                                                       arc   awarded   aS   fOllOuS.-First   eligihlc.

power  and  pedal  Trophy                        driver  to  finish.  5;     2nd.  4:     3rd  3.'  4th.
All    B.M.C.R.C.   members   :Ire   eligible.                            2:      all   other   finishcrs   1.

All  50  c.c.  events  at  B.M.C.R.C.  meetings       2l   points
are    taken     into     account.       Points     arc       P.  C.   Prcston
awarded   as   follows:-lst.   6..      2nd.   5;       20   I)oillls
3rd,4;4th.3:5th.2;61h.   I:   Finish    I
l5   I}OintS
R.  I.  Smith
ll  points
P.   R.   Horsham
lO  points
P.  R.  Latham
7  points
R.  Kemp
W.   Steven.son
6  points
C.   I.   Pinchion
R.  W|`bber
5  points
R.   Ransley
P.   R.  Sharland
I.  W.  Wheldon
M.   Wz\rne
4  points
B.  Cockell
R.   S.  W.  Field
I).  A.  Juler
3  points
a.  I.  Ashton
a.  Bed ford
B.  C.  Goldthorp
A.  a.   Hutchings
M.  I.   Simmonds
J.   A.   H.   Smith

R.   Scivycr
C.  A.  Surridge
2  points
A.   Huggell
D.  A.  Simmonds
I-   Woolley
B.  I.  Whapshotl
C.   Wall)olc
I   point
D.   H.   Baulch
R.  H.   Bacon
W.   H.   I)anah|`I-
G.  H.  I)cwar
C.   I)undas-Shlcl.
R.   A.  Cordon
P.   I.   Hardcastlc.
J.C.   King
W.   Marley
A.   P.   Matthcus
R.   B.    Minto
A.   I.   Pink
I.   I.   Riches
I.   F.   Smitll
Mrs.   B.   I.   Swaill
R.  S.  Shaw
D.   E.   WI|d
R.    WilliaITIS
B.   Woollcy

Peter  M.  Walsh  MemoT,ial  Trot)l'}
All        m|.nlbCrS       Of       BM.C_R.|',       are

cligiblc.  who  have  signed  the  declaration

R.   I.   Smilll
l7   points
R.   MacGrcg()r
15   points
J.   Renwic.k
N.   Cl.    Arc.l1:u.CI
I.   W.   Bow.m:\n
l2  point`
B.   I.   Da\,is
l|   poill!s
E.  Jackson
]O   poiltts
.I.    WilliiLmS

M.    Ashwoocl
T.   C.   BarllCS
R.   W.   Cook
C.   I.   Pil|chion
9   p()ints
I.   D.   Brenl
R.   R:lnsl,ey
8   p()ints
.I.   R.  Geeson
7   poimtS
I).   W.    i.amb
S.    Laillg
A.  E.  Sladdon
\V.   A.   Robe.rls
B.   I.    R:lndl¢
I).   R.   Menzies
6   points
P.    A.    Blltlcr

7  pain(s
R.  I.  Pringlc
R.   Pickr¢lI
S.   Robinson
K.  Roberls
C.  Spencer
I.  A.  Dull'ell
D.  I.  Croxford
A.  F.  Benlon
I.   N.   Brillard
D.   Best
J.  Coo
D.  H.  a.  ('h|.slel.
R.  A.  Could
B.   Gidlow
5  points
R.  P.  Wales
R.   Webbcr
4   poilllS
M.  W.  I.   Ml.(llliIlg`
S.   I).   Park
M.   I.   Poller
D.   A.   Simmond<
A.   A.   Smith
C.   W.   SL\n\`y
R.  O.  Strong
D.  E.  Whapsho"
A.   M.   Ward
D.   A.   Wills
I.  Ward
R.   V,   W<.1rren
A.   G.   Mulching.`
a.   E.   Atkinson

(continua(I   <"I   I):lgc.   22J)

COMERFORDS     LTD.
The  Motor  lyclc  Distributors ancl  Ddyers

EXPERIENCED   AND   PRACTICAL

SuPPORTERS   OF   ALL   PHASES   OF   THE   SPORT

COM ERI=ORDS    LTD.   THPAOMR:sSMDPTUTToHNRs:#EY
Telephones:     Emberbrook   553l   (7  lines)r,,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,I_,_,_,_I/_,_,_,Zap,Z=,a;Z,
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_+  SNETTERTON  FINALE

I    make   no    excuse    for    blowing    the
Club's   trumpet   a   little    over   the    1962
edition  of  the  Guinness  Trophy  meeting.
It  was  damn  good.     I  have   never   seen
better  racing  at  Snetterton  and,  if  ever  a
meeting  proved  that  it  is  NOT  necessary
to   have   the   "stars"    present   to    have
closely   fought   racing,   this   was   it.     Of
course,  it  is  not ;    indeed  the  presence  of-stars''    can    mean    processional    races.

Time  and  time  again  have  we  seen  that
happen.    And  another  thing.    The  only
prizes  the  "lads,,  were  dicing  for  here
were   ashtrays,   Bemsee   plaques   and  the
odd   ('pot."     None   of   these   monetary
prizes  that  aim  at  the  skies.    I  make  this
point  on  purpose.    Having  been  at  that
meeting  where  the   " lolly ''  does   indeed
reach  the  sky?  I  know which  I  found  the
better-from every point of view.    I take
my  hat  off  to  the  Members  who  rode  at
Snetterton.      They    provided    wonderful
racing   and   obviously   enjoyed   doing   it.
A  meeting  such  as  this  restores  my  faith
in  the  Sport.    Thank  you,  gentleman  !

After   which   I   will    contillue    With    a
resume   of   the   racillg.      On   practice   I
cannot  comment  because  I  didn't  see  any.
Fog  in  the  Midlands  delayed  my  arrival.
So.  to  race  1-50  c.c.  :     Dave  SI'mmOndS
mddc   up   for   his   losing   the   equivalent
race    at    Oulton    the    previous    day    by
winning   this   one   by    lO   seconds   from
Peter  Horsham.     The   Tohatsu   a\.craged
at   6l.51    m.p.h.   and   did   a   lap   at   63.76
m.p.h.  which  may?  or  may  not-  be  a  class
lap   record.      Mike   Simmonds   provided
most   interest  in  the  race  as  he  strove  to
overcome  a  bad  start.     He  fineshed   3rd.
passing  R.  I.  Smith  in  the  region  of  the
Esses   on   the   last   tour.     Another   who
suffered  an  even   worse  start  was  Kerry
Dundas-Slater.     However,   when   she  did
get  her  Itom  to  fire,  she  tore  through the
field  mightily  to  end  up   l2th  (in  a  field
of  mealy  40),  beating  her  other  lady  rival.
Beryl  Swain,   in  the  process.

Race  2-350  c.c.  A:    first  lap  promise
of   a   good   scrap   for   the   lead   was   not
fulfilled.     Some  over  kind  individual  had
put  John   Reed   and   his   fleet   7R   in   this
race  and, though  he didn't commence too
well,  he  was  tieing  for  lst  place  on  lap  I
with  Derek  King  (Norton).    He  was  well
ahead  after  the  second   lap.     By  the  end
of  the  race  he  was  16.4  sees.  to  the  good
and  averaged  84.61  m.p.h.  to  boot.    Now
this   was   quite   a   bit   quicker   than   the
corresponding   1.000  c.a.   event  I     A   very

I)J,
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nice     ride.       King     remained     a     lonel±
second.     John   Iszard   (A.J.S.)   and   W.   I.
McLean   (Norton)   had   a   splendid   duel
for    3rd    place    which    the    Ajay    rider
clinched    on    the   run-in,    but    it   was    fl
damned  nice  thing  !   W.  A.  Roberts'  fast
Gold  Star  was  6th  and  Pete Carrana  with
the  350 Hughcs-Triumph  and  J.  H.  God-
win   (B.S.A.)   had   a   lively   dice   for   7th  :
the  twin  sounding  very  good  indeed.

Race  3-l25  c.c. :  George  Hughes  and
Peter  Preston  took  command  of  this  one
right  away  and  went  at  it  hammer  and
tongs  for  all   of  the  5  laps.     Preston   led
on   lap   I   (by  a  couple   of  feet),  Hughcs
on  lap   2.   Preston   again   on   lap   3   and
they   dead-heated   on   lap  4.     They   were
right   together   coming   out   of   Coram
Curve,  but  George  pulled  everything  out
and     beat     Peter     to     it     by     1.2     sees.
Actually.   I   believe,  the   Preston   Bultaco
was  a  few  hundred  revs.  down.     So  his
effort  was  quite  something.  Only  veteran
Doug  Champan  and  D.  J.  C.  Elvin,  also
on   Bultacos,   managed  to   stay  anywhere
near  these  two  and  they were  consistently
3rd    and    4th.      Wilt    Friend    and    Syd
Williams.    Bultaco    and    Montesa,    werc`
steadily  5th  and  6th,  though  there  was  il
more    lively    scrap    behind    them    from
which    D.    \V.    Lamb    and    Jim    Dakin
emerged  the  best.    Fred  Launchbury  and
BobMacgregor managed  to cross  the  line
in   a   tie   on   their   Bantams,   but   A.   C.
Lawn's   E.M.C.   seized   up   after   only   2
tours.    The  winner  averaged  77.97  m.p.h
and  they  both  did  the  best  lap  at  79.45
sees.  and  so  share the Lambretta Trophy.

Race   4-1,000   c.a.   A:     this   was   all
rather  confusing.    To  begin  with  D.  I-.
Boone  held  a  rather  tenuous  advantage
from  Brian  Scully with  the  B.G.B.  and  a
howling   mob   after  them   led  by  D.   I.
Robinson     with     speedy     Goldie     and
flaming    cl.ash    hat.      Robinson    passed
Scully  by  the  time  lap  2  had  ended  and
led    the    following    lap'    Boone    havin
vanished.        By     this     time     D.     Kirb
(Matchless  G50) was 2nd,  W. J.  Sims  (65

io
Triumpl1/Norton)     3rd,    T.    J.     Symons
(Norton)  4th  and  Scully  5th.     Robinson
then  had  hI'S  work  Cut  Out  tO  hold  Kirby
off-the  G50 was alongside  on  lap 4  and
only   a   second   behind   after   6   rounds.
Robinson   averaged   83-3l    m.p.h.      John
Jackson,  whose  650 Triumph/Norton  had
been  slow  away)  was  coming through  the
field  like  a dose  of salts,  lapping  at  86.95
m.p.h.  the  best  of the  race.    By  lap  5  he
was  6th,  but  something  hapl,ened  to  the



'bike  on  the  last  lap  and  he  went  straight

into   the   Paddock   without   receiving   the
chequered  flag.     Symons  also  expired  on
the  final  tour  which  allowed  D.  Best  (650
Beesa)   to   be   5th,   4/5ths   ofa   second   in
front    of    Geoff    Brawn    (500    Matchless
twin).

Race  5-250 c.c.  :  Trevor  Barnes  seems
to  have  mastered  the  dimcult  (at  least  to
judge   by  what   I  have   seen   ]'n   the   past)
art  of  starting  a   Guzzi   racer.     Anyhow
at  Coram  Curve  on  lap  1  he  was  leading
with    Reg    Everett    (amazing    Greeves),
Terry    Grotefeld    (Aer    Macchi),    R.    A.
Freeman    (Honda    twin),     Ray    Cowles
(Velocette)  and  Ted  Hardc.astle  (NSU)  in
line  astern   behind.     Coram   Curve  from
the  inside  is  quite  an  imprcssivc  place  to
watch  and  here  Grotefeld  was  quite  out-'standingly  good.     He   led   by  lap?-.   but

Barnes   never   let   him   get   away   with   it
and  actually  put  in  the  best  lap  al  82.96
nl.p.h.   to   close   right   up   on   the   run-in.
The   Honda  and   Greeves   had   a   stirring
struggle  for  3rd  place.  Everett  was  ahead
on   lap   2,   Freeman   on   lap   3,   they   were
side-by-side  on  lap  4,  Freeman  again  had
the  advantage  on  lap   5,   but  the   Gl.coves
was   3rd   on   the   last   lap.      The   Honda,
presumably  because   it   had   a   little   more
top   end,   won,   but   only   by   3/'5ths   of   a
second.    Then  there  were  Ted  Hardcastlc
a,lcl  John  Harper  (220  twin  o.h.c.   DUG(|ti)
having  an   equally  furious   scrap  for  6th
place which  became  5th when  they  passed
Ray  Cowles.    The  Ducati  disappeared  on
the  last  lap  and  the  Velo.   slowed  with  a
lot    of    oil    outside    the    motor.       Robin
Denny  made  up  lost  ground  in  incredible
fashion  after  a  rotten  start,  but  then  blew
up  (he  was  6th  when  that  happened)  and
John  Green.  enjoying  an  unexpected  ride
on  Dene  Schuppan,s  Aer  Macchi,  was  a
good   6th.   also   after   a   poor   start.     The
third  member  of  the  Ecurie  Bloggs  was
8th-Bob  Cook  with  204  c.c.  Ducati.

Race  6-Production :     I  moved  up  to
the    Esses   I.Or   this   rat.e   and   the   next.
Quite  incredibly good  was  John  Bowman
with  hI'S  amaZingly  fleet  Bonneville.     He
had   the   whole   race   absolutely   sewn-up
right  from  the  word  'go.I    He  lapped  at
86.34  m.p.h.  and  averaged  83.93.   A  most
impressive   performance.   indeed.     Nearly
40,   yes   40,   seconds   behind   was   W.   D.
Graves   on   a   Norton    650SS   (second   at
Silverstone   a   fortnight    before,   remem-
ber).    However,  the  battle  for third  berth
was   hot   stuff   all    right.      Brian   Bennett
(Triumph  T110),  Ray  Knight  (692  Royal
Enfield).   R.   V.   Warren   (Triumph   Tl20)

and  John  Pepper  (Norton  MaIIXman)  had
a   great    dice   which   Knight   headed   to
begin  with,  then  Bennett  took  over  for  a
lapJ   but   Pepper   was   3rd   on   lap   6,   the
last.     Pete  Butler  was  a  lonely  and  very
steady  7th  on  his  Ajay  31CSR,  but  D.  R.
Menzies   and   Trevor   Barnes,   650SS   and
99   Dommies    respectively.    had   a    most
intense  battle  for  8th  place  and  evidently
tied     for     it.        Bill     Ottewell     macle     no
mistake   and    blew   everyone   off    in   the
250   class    with   his   I+onda   CB72.      Hc
actually finished  13th  and  was  not  lapped
by  Bowman.  T.  M.  Rawnsley  and  Ducati
Elite  was  second  25()  and  I  made  Rowley
Ford     (B.S.A.)     and     E.     W.      Bardwall
(Triumph  TlOO)  best  350  and  500.

Race  7-350  c.c.  B  :   Lewis  Young  and
Selwyll      GrifrlthS      had      an      absolutely
magnificent  duel  for  every  inch  of  the  10
laps.   This  was  the  best  race  in  a  meeting
of   good  races.     Selwyn   led   for   the   first
six   laps   when   Lewis   took   over,   only   t\)
lose  it  again   on   lap  9  and,  subscqucntly.
the   race   by   2/5ths    of   a   second.      The
Welsh   7R   got   the   fastest   lap   at    89.34
m.p.h.,    but    Tom    Kirby's    runner    must
have    been    almost   as   fast.      They    both
rode    excellently    and    there    really    was
very)   very   lillle   in   it.      Peter   DarvilL   was
up   with   them    for   7    laps,    sitting    very
close    in     3rd     place,    but'    evidently_     hc.
decided   he   couldn't   quite   do   it   and   so
settled   for   a   sure   3rd   spot.   Bob   FostcL
knee   well   out   at   the   Esses,   was   4lh   all
the   race,   but   Dave    Downer.   who   had
steadily  worked  his  way  up  after  a  slow
start seized  5th  place  from Brian  Dcllehy
and  Ron  Chandler,  who  had  been  disput-
ing    it    heartily   for   the   whole   distance.
Downer    was    very    spectacular    at    the
Esses.     Brian  Davis  kept  his  end  up  well
in   this   company,   but   Alistair   Copland
passed   him   on   lap   8   to   take   8th   place.
Behind   them   there   was   a   battle   which
was  so  amazing  that  I  never  managed  to
get  down  a'll  the  numbers  engaged  in   it.
It  broke  up  after  about  6  laps,  but  then
there  were  two  separate  dog-fights  going
on   with   equal    fury.      It   was    all    most
exciting   at   the   Esses,   especially   on   lhc
last   lap   when   George   Barnacle   tried   a
new  line  and  very  nearly  had  to   use   his
7R  for  a  little  scrambling I  The  Members
involved  I.n  all  this were, I  think, Richard
Difazio      (Norton),      Norman      Archard
(A.J.S.),   CIiff   Rove,   Gerry   Saward   and
B-  J.   Rand!e   (Nortons),  Barnacle,   Roger
Hunter.   John   Somers  and  Fred   Launch-
bury  (Nortons).
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Rat.a  8--Sidec.al.s  :   (-olin   Sceley   `corl.d
the   day's   other   runaway   w]'n   hcrc   with
hl's     immaculate     Matchless     outfit.       An
a\erage    of    80.5    m.p.h..    with    il    lap    at
82.54   was   sufI'ICient   tO   Win   him   the.   race
by'22.4  seconds  and  the   M.  C.  Tomkin-
`on   Trophy.      Irony   Wake field   had   got
the   Triumph   going   well   again   to   take
s|.cond    place    ahead    of    the    promising
Rcnwicks   with   their   nice   red   Norton/
Vincent.     Erie   Vincent   just   beat   Mick
Rowell  for  4th  place  in  a  Norton  single
cylinder  battle-

Race  9-I.0")c.c.  B:   so  to  the  cnd  of
the  Club's  racing  in   l962.     It  was  Roger
HunteT.  Who  Crossed   the   line   in  the  lead
after  one  lap'  a  position  which  he  main-
tained   on   lap   2.      However,   on    lap    3
Lewis   Young   was   leading   and   he   was
nc\.cT  thereafter   headed.   Winning   by   I.2
seconds   only   from   Rex   Butcher.      Now
he  had  become  I'nVOIVCd   in  a  tremendous
scrap  with   Tom   Phillips.   whose   Norton
had   sprung   :I   leak   from   its   petrol   tank
to  add  to  his  enjoyment  of  the  proc.eed-
ings.     On   moll.   than   one   occasion   the
tvl,o    Nortons    were    almost    level    going
under   the   bridge   and    they   wcrc   both
gaining     on     Huntel-.       Hunter's     motor
packed    LIP    On    lap    9.     by    whI'Ch    time
Bu[Icr  had  passed  him,  managed  to  drop
the    A:lrd-(rying    Phjl]ipi    zlnd    w:i.i    OVer-
hauling  Young.  But  thcrc  was  no  change
in  the  order  on   the   last   lap.     So  fast  did
these    go    that    4th    man    Peter    Preston
(Norton)    was    over    3()   s|.cords    behind
Tom   Phillips.      Hc.   Preston   that   is,   had
--.   ll,..   hettcr  of   BI.iiln   But.geSS   (Nol-til1').

who   had   staged   y..I   another   llu.:1l.   dulld-
hcul   with   Richard   I)ifazio  (Norl(m).  The
kltler   had   climbcd   steadily   thl.ough   lhc
field.       Roll    Chandler.    Oll    Tom    Kirby`s
other   G50.   got   away   last   but   one.   :\nd
proccc.ded   to   carve   his   way   llpwarcl    im
the  most  impressive  fashion.    He  finishc,d
7th,  just  to  the  rear  of  Difazio:     a  finl.
ride.     While   R.   Campton   was   8th   (illso
G50  mounted)   on   his   own,   9lh   positioll
was   furiously  disputed   by   Martin   Hzly-
ward,    John    Ward    and    Erie    PT.eSland
(Matchlesses)   and   Dave   Filler   (Norton),
who     actually    finished     in     that     order.
Young      averaged      89.85      m.p.h.      :lnd
Butcher  did  a  lap  at  9l.87  and   won   the
Hector  Dugdale  Trophy.

Unfortunately}    at    the    time     I     write
lhesc   paragraphs'   I   do   not   kno\L,    \+.hO
w.on  the  GuI'-eSS  Trophy.  There  sccmcd
to  be  doubt  about  the  50  c.c.  lap  rl.c.old,
but   I   imagine   that   the   productI'On   race
w.ill    have   to    be   coTISidered    aS    POSSibly
providing  the  winner.     Neither  wl-re  the
l25`s  exactly  hanging  around.     Howl-vcr.
wc  shall  see.     It  was  truly  a  fine  meeting-
Thc   glorious   day   helped   no   doubt.   bllt.
when  1\ll   iS  Said  and  done.   it  Was  the  kids
wh"  r)llt  On  the  Show  that  made  it.     And.
zlt  the  risk  of  being  thought  rcpl.titivc.   I
nlusl   again   say   that   they   had   no   other
inccntivc   other   thiln   :I   bit   of   sil\,-erwzlr|..
Once   nlorc.   thank   you.   one   ilnd   all-      II
sccmcd    a    wonderful    way    to    c`nd    the.
C`lub`s   racing   for   the   year.      Lc`t.s   hope.
thl`rc'll   be   many   more   meetimg`   like   thi\
OTIC.

SuRREY'S    LEADING

RIDER   AGENT

FOR  !YOUR

NEW    OR   USED

Motorcycle -  Scooter - Sidecar -  3-Wheeler.
Malin  Agent  for  aLII  the   Leading   lVIakes.

TOURING      i+      TRIALS      +     RACING
sATISFACTlON   and   an   ullriValled   AFTER   SALES   SERVICE   assured.

®     Part   Exchanges  and   Hire   Purchase  \Nelcomed       ®

ARTHUR  WHEELER  LTD.
45,  47'  5I.  Waterloo  Road,   Epsom          Tel.  4505/6
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(continued  from  page  220)
D.  I.  C.  Elvin
I.  A.  Ridley
W.  Stevenson
H.  Scaton
J.  Swannack
M.  L.  Unsted
5  points
W.  J.  Simms
I.  W.  SanBer
C.  J.  Sceley
R.  i.  Mahon
We  regret  that

R.  W.  Baylic
G.  L.  Bailey
R.  W.  Bryant
H.  Cope
T.  Dickie
W.  H.  Day
D.  A.  Dixan
P.  I.  Field
I.  Howden
B.  Joplin
C.  Jones

due  to  lack   of  space  we

20  points
P.  C.  Preston
]6  points
I.  Renwick
14  points
R.  I.  Smith
D.  G.  Strickland
|3  points
J.  W.  Bowman
P.  R.  Horsham
1|  points
P.  I.  Dunphy
|O  points

iie_ tii:bid  t-6-Tistirie-iari:;- oi_ tiro5e--wl16      _A.  I.  Wakefictd
M.   I.   Rowel1scored   3,   2  and   I    points.

Watsonian  Trophy

taken  into  account.     Points   arc  awarded
as   follows:---Ist.    I6:      2nd.    l2:      3rd.4:

5  points
J.  W.  Dakin
D.  J.  Elvin
R.  A.  Freeman
J.  R.  Pepper
I.  Russell
M.  A.  Rvan
D.  E.  R6binson
B.  I.  Randle
S.  I.  Smith
N.  L.  Huntingt'ord
W.  J.  Sims
I.  A.  Jacqucs
E.  JacksoD
B.   K.  Jon'es

S.   M.   B.  Hailwood       R.A.   Jteys
R.  P.   Dawson
D.  W.   Minter
M.  W.   Man]cy

#a#rr:a:c-re#h:ewe!e::en::vrsen:t:ldavte:i,,, ,aEce,ri'#b;:e    J9M P¥Li ngc,;I;ea,I
B.   I.   Davis
R.  Foster

4th.3;      5th.2.,      6th.   I.                              E.   A.   a.   Vincent

C.   B.  Golesworthy        c.  I.  Seeley
9  points
S.  Laing
a.  Rice
8   I)OinlS
R.   Willoughby
C.  Jones
5   points
R.   I.   O.   I|ewell
R.  V.   Pike
3  points
T.   Vinicombe
G.   Selwyn
D.  C.  Read
R.   E.   Pringlc
K.  I.  Johnson
P.  J.  Hardcastlc
C.  Freeman
2  points
A.  G.  l|ulchings
C,  Lambert
I  point
A.  a.  Clark
L.  A.  Gooding

40  points
J.   Renwick
39  I]OintS
M.   J.   Rowell
32  points
J.  Beeton
A.  I.  Thurgood
28   poillts
A.  J.  Wake field
25  poI'ntS
E.   A.  G.  Vincent
20  points
F.  Camathias
C.  I.  Vincent
D.  A.  Wheeler
19  points
D.  I.  H.  Jennings
C.  I.  Seeley
l6  points
D.  F.  Brindley
15  points
P.  T.  Field
|2  points
W.   G.   Boddice
N.  L.  Hunting ford       D.  K.  I+ough
|O  points                            B.  Lindley
M.  Deubel                         B.  Spalding

Mjntlie  Grenfell  Memorial  Trophy.

8   I)OintS
W.  A.  Grt\vc.s
P.   R.   Latham
7  points
N.  G.  Archard
B.   L.   Denchy
P.   I.   DarvHI
P. T.  Field
C`.   B.   Golesworthv
A.  I.   Reed
C.   I.   Williams
6  points
A.  F.  Wheeler
C.  P.  Young
M.   I.   Simmonds
I).   A.   Simmonds
C.   I.   Pinchion
F.  D.  Hardy
T.   P.   Grotefeld
M.  Ashwood
R.  Campton
R.  I.   Everctt
5  noinfs

J._  Iie_etari
A.  F.  Benton
J.  D.  Blent
B.  A.  Burgess
I.   N.   Bri]lard
R.   Butcher

All   B.M.C.R.C.   members   are   eligible.       R.   W.   Cook
All    road    race    meetings    organised    by      F.   R.  Cramp
B.M.C.R.C.   are   taken   tnt-o   a-ccount,   plus       I.  I.   Da-vis

D.  Kirb,/
R.  Kemi)
D.  W.  Lamb
B.  Lawton
M.   I.   Miller
4  points
R.  A.  Av®l.y
G.  Bed ford
R.   BIannjng
T.  C.  Barncs
R.  W.  Bryant
P.   Bettison
T.  Dickic
I.  Coo
D.   i.   Croxt'oI.d
I.  A.  Collins
K.  Cur]ey
R.  D.  L.  Denny
R.  A.  Gould
C.  W.  Hunt
R.  G.  Jones
D.  King
R.  L.  Knight
S.  Laing
R.  A.  Minster
R.  L.  Mahon
R.  MacGregor
B.  Nelson
J.  Pfiffner
A.  S.  Pavey
R.  Pickrell
H.  W.  Rayner
I)_  F.  Shnrev
i.- I_._ S_t:;6i!
W.   Stevenson
P.  Stacey
I.  Swannack
M.  L.  Unsted
D.  E.  Whapsho"
D.  A.   Wheeler
M.  Warne
I.  Ward

the   I.o.M.   T.T.   and   Manx   Grand   Prix
races.     Only   the   best   score   at   any   one      we   regret   that  due  to   lack   of  space   wc
meeting   is   taken   into   account.      points
are  awarded  as  follows  :--1st,  5 ;  2nd,  4 ;       are..lnable  to  list  the  names  of  those  who

3rd,   3;     any  other  finisher.   1.                                       scored   3.?-   and    I    points.
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EDITOR'S  CORRESPONDENCE
(The  Editor  is  not  necessarily  in  agreement  witlt  what  his  Correspondents  say.  and
stresses  that  arguments  and/or  opinions  in  this   feature  are   those   of  the   nriters)
Sir,

Ill   the   October   issue   of  "Bemsee."  the
Editor   places   the   blame   for   the   tragic
accidents  which  took  place  in  this  year,s
M.G.P.     on     inexperience.       This     view
appears  to  be  held  by  many  people.    He
also  infers  that  there  is  nothing  to  short
circuit  racing.

How,   I   wonder,   does   he   explain   the
sad passing  of the  great  Bob  Mclntyre  at
oulton  park  or  the  loss  of  such  a  good
rider   as   Roy   Mayhew  at   Brands?     To
mention  only  two  examples.    The  reason
that  a  lot  of  inexperienced  riders  come
to  grief   is   simply   that   there   are   many
more   "unknowns"   than   there   are   top
riders.    There  are  hard  comers  and  easy
comers  on  the  Mountain  circuit  the  same
as  elsewhere,  but  there  arc  more  corners.
That  is  what  the  week.s  practising  is  for.
:1S  against  the  three  laps  Of  Short  Circuit.

I  think  we  have  to  admit  that  there  is
ll   lot   of   truth   in   the   saying   (accidents
Mill   happen.

Yours  &  etc..
C'olin   P.   McDonnell

H arlesdenl
London.  N.W.lO.
(Agreed   that   the   last   comment   is,   alzls,
so.      The    answer|    surely|    to    the    two
(ragedies mentioned?    We are  all  human
nnd  therefore)  ]iablc  to  make  a  mistake
s.ometime.     You  can   lleVer  elimina(e  the
rluman  element-in  the  Manx  or  raciltg
as  z|   whole.     \Ve  still   hold   to   what  we
said  about  the  relative  difficulty   of  the
Mountain  course  and  tl]e  average  short
cI'rCuit  Which   iS   not  tO  Say)  aS  Mr.   Mc
Donnel]  suggests9  that  We  Consider  Short
circuit  racillg  easy.    Palpably  it  is  nof!
But   the   I.a.M.   is   on   a   different   plane
altogether :    ED.).

Sit..

May  I  attempt  a  defence  of  the  motor
cycling  press  against  the  attack  of  your
Member.  R.  V.  Nathan  (October  issue  of"Bemsee")?     I  sympathise  with  his  feel-
ings   about   road   tests;     I  shared  them.
strongly?  until  I  found  myself  having  to
run  and  edit  the  things  I

The  difficulty'   at  least  as   far  as   I  am
c.oncerned.     has     nothing     to     do     with
advcrtis]'ng  or  the  like.     True  one  set  of
advertI'Sing  men  may  Say :     'butter  uS  uP
or  no  advertisements.'  but  the  other  can
reply :  (advertise  or  we  slam  you !'   The
Editor   leaves   them   to   fight   it   out   and
goes  his  own  sweet  way.

2?_5

No,   tile  Snag   iS   that,   Whereas   I   must
always  write  about  a  particular  machine
we  have  tested,  the  reader  will  take  it  to
refer   to   every   specimen   of   that   make.
Thus,  if  the  test  model,s  oil  pump  packs
up   (to   take   an   actual   example)  and  wl.
mention   it,   readers   will   say:      'so   and
so's'  oil  pumps  are  suspect.I     I  know  this
is   true.     I   know   I   have   said   the   same
myself.     I  can  name  models  which   have
suffered,  bitterly)  for  years  because  of  a
reputation  based  on  a fault  which showed
only   on   one   tiny   batch   of   prodtlction
models.

Reputation?      All   right    Mr.    Nalharl
pleads    for    more    production    machim`
racing.     Now,  last  year  Cyril  Jones  did
so  astonishingly  well  on  my  Speed  Twin.
especially  im  that  wet  Trophy  Day  evell|
that  commentator, Guy  Tremlett, referred
to  it  as  a  very  fast  machine.     since  it  led
the   field   the   comment   was   fair,   but   in
truth   it   was  a  good   ]5   m.p.h.   down   cn
the  machines  it  beat,  probably  more  (top
speedo.    reading   was    95).      Apart    from
Cyril's   fine  riding.   it   did   well   because   il
handled   so   superbly.      yet.   when    I    leH
pee,plc    that.    they    scoff:       a     Triumph
handling  well-impossible  I.     See  what   I
mean  by  reputation?

If.   in   trying  to  be  llOneSt.   WC   inadvert-
ently   start   off  some   reputatI.On,   then   wc
are  unfair  to  the  I.ndustry  and.  this   I.s  thc`
important   thing.   wc   put   off.   enthusiast:;
from    buying    a    model    which.    in    fact.
might  have  delighted  them.

Is     production     machine     racing     thc`
answer?       Well,     when     the    Triumph
romped   home,   at   least   a   dozen   peop]c
asked   what   cans  we  were   using.     win
and  they think  you must  be cheating,  but
lose  and  they  will  say  the  machine  js  no
good.     Difficult,  isn't  it?

Yours  &  eta.,
Barry  N.  Ryerson

Editor,  Motor  Cyclist  Illustrated.
London,  E.C.4.

(continued  l'rom  page  2|2)
And     «Barry's"     Trophy,     which     was
awarded    on    the    Bemsee    formula    of
relating  race  average  to  the  previous  lap
record,  went  to  Peter  Preston  on  his   l25
Bultaco.   Well  done,  Peter !   Incidentally.
the runners-up were  Mick Bennett  (in  the
production   race)   and,   after  him.   smith
and  hI'S  tiny  Itom.    Variety.  eh?



NEWS  FROM  TIIE  GROtJI.S                   by                                                      The  Secrelar}

First   of   all,   I   must   apologise   to   the      .(Johnnie'.     Wal.ker.     79     Albert     Road.
thriving  Ipswich  Group  for  not  mention-      Ilford   is   organlser.
ing  them  last  month.  Although  relatively      BRIGHTON.     Nothing   daunted   by   the
smal   lin   number,   they   one   of   the   nlOSt      lack  of  enthusiasm  last  year.  Mike  Cook
keenly  supported  of  the  groups.  uuSually      is  having  another  go  at  Brighton,     The
figaee:I: : n.gf.tlse.aau':pFy#eiia t :tf.hihs.eanioecwac;aeFete nb:a:     in;:,:h:'tTNg.B;P!gamfj:i: :Ej , kie£.SssedaxadtdTr:§'6rsEaa6;;

o\,er   loo  potemtial   members`  only  about      cants  Lane,  Burgess  mll,  Sussex.

ioL!.ghninihn;yni'thdiOi:jeer[eghaVu:el[:er:Shf.eivuep#::en:u:isnn!:Ou::hn:dgP!nO:cr!;     F4eOdT¥lEoo?.. cTluolneh?ur:ss:Ha#.fiellF::#!oO:Vg#,nbs€r:

of   the   season   has   receded.   what   about      IJEAMINGTON   SI|A.     Friday   9th   and
one    or    two    new    faces    at    the    surrey      Friday     23rd     November.       Willoughby
Tavem?                                                                          Arms,  Augusta  Place,  Leamington.  And)

groAuspsa.  tr:soul:eo:b=rys phlae`:a fcoormTof::.wnaerud      #na!ctzoanc,, L3e6amDlunngtLann?s E:!vacri lSTrew  cub-
to   offer   their   assistance   to   try   and   get       IPSWICIi.        Friday,      3()th     November.
groups  going   in  their  localilics.     This   is       Running    Buck.    next   to   main   gates    of
a   start.   but   wc   can   still   do   with   more       christchurch      park,     Ipswich.        Charlie
effort.                                                                                  Hubbard.     339    number     Dollcy    Llnc.
The  two  emhro  groups  are  :                                     lPSWiCh  iS  OrganiSer.
Mid  Hcrts.    Michael   Robinson,  39  CheI-      S.W.  LONl)ON.    Tuesday  6lh  and  Tue`-
wood    Avenue,    Hatfield.    Herls    will    be      day    20th     November.      Sur1.ey    Tavern'
pleased   to   hear   from   anyone   interested      Wandsworth    Common.      John    Wheelcr.
in   forming   a   group   based    on    wc,lwyn       211    Bumtwood    Lane.   S.W.l7    is   organ-
Garden  City.                                                                        lSer.
North_West  London.    Howard  Seaton,  52      W.   MIDDLESEX.     Tuesday   l3th   No\-
Brownlow   Road'   Willesden.   N.W.lO  will       ember.       Bricklayers     Arms..Hi"ngdon
be  equally  glad  to  hear  from  membc`rs  in       Road,.Uxbridge.      "Racing    ln    l963"-
h is  part  of  the.  world.                                                dj:CnuSi':nusen+gnhti.   fallSkO  aP,oopu:  h1,o,   ihdae'::

Dates  for  November  are  as   follows:                 for   a    Bcmscc   circuit.      Tony   Singer.    I
DAGENHAM.     Friday   9lh   and   Friday      Queen   Road.  Uxbridge  is  organiscr.
23rd  November.     Brewery  Tap.  Barking.

STREAMLINED
WEATHER  PRIOTECTION

try  //4tiONll
The  ORIGINAL  and  Still  the  BF_ST

INSIST  ON   GENUINTE  ''AVON"   FAIRN'GS

I.,-lIRSIIIELDS.   STR1:AMLINL-RSrSCOOTIR   SC'RI-:ENS
AVONAIRES  &  STOWAWAYS

From  all  good  sto--:<ists  or  if if' difficulty Write

MITCIIENAIJL  BROS.  LTD.    Sales Division,
Amesbny, Salisbny. Wilts            Telephone :    Amechury  3016

__                                         -                                                                                     -    -"       I                                     -     --                 --
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MUTUAL.  AID
`To  chaI.ge   I.S   mI:Ida  I.Or  insertions   b.Y   Paid-uP   mermberS.     All  adverts   I.I   the   liditor.

SALE
Racing  Ma..nines

My   brace   of   B.S.A.   Gold   Stars   (350
and   500)   in   full   racing   trim.     The   500
has  special  frame,  with  alloy  petrol  tank
and   rims   (with   racing   Dunlops),   many
Lightweight  parts  and  a  failing  and  was
built   in   1960-£150   o.n.o.     The   350   is
substantially   the   same,   has   a    l90   mm
twin   leading   shoe  front   brake  and  was
built  in  l96l-£l50  o.n.a.    L.  G.  Povey,
3I    Coverdale    Road.    Sheldon.    Solihull.
Warwickshire.

l25  a.c.  Ducati  Grand  Prix  twin  cam;
5    speed    gearbox.,     alloy    "dolphin".,
numerous  spares   which  include  cylinder
head.     piston.     crankshaft,     eta.;        this
machine  is  reliable  and  very  fast  and  is
little   used   since   major   overhaul ;     part
exchange   for   a   good   MI.ni   COnSidered.
M.  Leary`  79  Winchester  Road,  Kenton,
I+arrow.     Middx.        (Tel  :    WORdsworth
7779n.

l78  c.a.  Ducati   in  racing  trim  ;     modi-
fications    include    special    camshaft    and
piston,   large    inlet   port   and   valve.   big
carburettor,  fibre  glass  scat  and  fairI'ng  :
complete   with   various   spares,   sprocket
:md   batteries  :      all   l'n   perfect   cond]'tion
and  ready  to  race-£l90.    R.  Tumer,  7
Effingham  Road.   Long  Dittom  Surrey.

The  Lcvis-ltom   5()  c.a.  ;     modified  and
''tuned"   \vorks'   model   which   has   won

innumerable   places   in   last   two   seasons  ;
brought  up  to  my   l962  standard  and  as
new  in  every  way ;    spares  and  sprockets
eta.-£100   or   exchange   for   a   tidy   post
uar   Scott.      Brian   Woolley)   120   Cham-
\\ood    Road'    Shepshed.    Loughborough.
Lel'cs.

I24  c.c.   MollteSa  :     now  the   fastest   in
Britisll   Isles  :      the   many   mods.   include
a   works   'head,   fly   wheel   and  Garb.  eta.  :
in    mint    condition    and    reliable    lOO%   :
always   placed:     many  spares;     £195  for
quick   sale.      S.   R.   Williams.   3   Stanhopc
Road'  Walthamstow.  London.  I.l7.  (Tel.
C'OPpermill  6237  after  6  p.m.).

M.V.     Agusta,     ex.     Bill     Lomas     l25.
Fastest   SI'nglC   Knocker   in   the   country.
immaculate    condition.      Complete    with
full  range  of  racing  sprockets  and  chains'
set of  special  extractors. new  spare piston.
2  sets  rings  valves  and  springs.    Con  rod.
tyres  and  marty  other spares.    Fitted  w.ith
JzLkeman      failing     and     SPeCial     fi-glass
combined   petrol-oil   tank.     Will   prepare
for   TICXt   SeaSOrl   for   buyer.      Many   wins
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and  awards.  International  lie.  in  one  ye:Lr.
2nd   at   Baragwanath   last   month.      Two
wins   at   Prces'   2nd   Oulton,   4th   Brands.
4tII    CatriCk,    3rd    Rhydy'    14th    Cheshire
ChzLmPiOnShiP-£220.       Stan     Smith,     15
Norwich  Avenue,  Kidderminstc.I,  Worcs.

247   c.c.   MaT\X   Norton   built   by   Basil
Keys    and    ridden,    subsequently,    with
great   success   by   Bob    Rowe;      in    his
hands   the    machine   was   as    fast    as   a
G.M.S.   and   is   well  capable   of   finishing
in     the     6(money''    today:       full     details
supplied  to   genuinely   interested   enqulr-
ers;      owner   selling   due   to   impending
emigration;     £l80.    A.  W.  Kimber.  64l
Old  Kent  Road,  London,  S.I.15.

1958   350   Manx-£250  o.n.o.      P.   Sim-
monds,   6   Belrnont   Road,   Westgate-on-
Sea,  Kent.     (TeI  :    31252).

My   very   quick    350   Manx    Norton;
l958  model  ;    maintaI'ned  by  Ray  Petty ;
lowered  frame  and  shortened  forks ;     in
faultless    condition    and    not    thrashed :
ful   lrangc   of  sprockets ;     spare   'h|.ad-
£250.       Pat    Wise,     "Lady     Pat,"     148k
Meadowlands.   Weybridge   Road.   Addlc`-
ston...  Surrey.

l957  499c.c.  Manx  Norton  :  twin   plug
head;      new   big   end   and   mag.:      new
frame,  forks  and  swinging  arm  I-or  Man`
G.P.;    also  coil  ignition;    complete  with
failing  and  sprockets  ;    reason  for  sale---
baby ;     mearest  £200.    Peter  Bcttison,  l52
Kings      Road.      Manchester      l6.         ITcl.
ChorltoTl   l252).

Road  Machil|es
1948       Enfield       J2       complete       with

float ;    good  condition  ;     ideal  for  racing
transport.       A.    Bowden.    28    Alexalld|.r
Road,  Reigate,  Surrey-

I96l     Norton    99;       twin    Garbs,    eta.:
never    raced;      cost    £300-£]85    o.n.a.
A.    M.    Sarney,    21    Hampshire    Avenue.
SIough,  Bucks.

l956  Vincent  "Shadow`  series  D  ;  8  :  I
pistons;       new    big    ends;       mufti-plate
clutch;     new  tyres  and  chains;     all   set
to  go  for  ever-£l50  cash  o.n.o.    J.  W.
Simons.    Ill   London    Road'   Durlstable.
Beds.

I)arts.  elc.
The   following   parts   for   l955   Norton

88 :   gearbox-£5,  dynamo-£2  log.,  pair
of   rear   damper   units-£2    log.,   petrol
tank-£I   and  front  wheel  complete  witt\
tyre  and  tube-£2 ;    badge  bar  complete
with  torpedo-type  pilot  I],ghts.  brand  new
-€1    log.     Will   sell   these   separately   or



l'or  £l4  the  lot.     Also  brand  new  lonneau
cover  for  M.a.  ''A''   16()0  which  c.ost  £ll
-£8.     A.   T.   Morgan,   ll   Moyle  Gro\/c`
Ponthir,  Ncwr)ort,  Mom.

Racing    58//DB32GS    engine    complete
with  GP  Garb..  `pipe  and  megga.,  B.I.H.
or   Lucas   mag.   stripped   for   inspection  ;
very    fast,    genuine    8,0()0    I.p.m.:       will
deliver  for  bonn  flde  buyer-£50  the  lot.
N.    Hayward,    "Stanmorc,''    Boat    Lane.
Sprotborough.   Doncastcr.   Yolks.      (Tel  :
Doncaster  5353l).

25()   c.c.    BR.    BR    Excclsior    Manxman
works    engine:       in    original    form    and
slrippcd   down:      l9378   M.G.P.   winner;
spare   crankcase   :lsscmbly   complctc   with
:I    35()    Manx     Norlon    trod-,£20.       Al.t)o
BR.   AR   (25()  c.c.)   9.5  :  I    pclrol   molor-
fJ().        Both    llbOVe    l|.SS    CarbureltOl.    1md
magnet().      C.   Wayc`    l2   Turpin.s   C`losc`
Ozlklands,   Welwyn.    Herts.      (Tel  :   4548).

Road "l.ing  Gold  Star  with alloy  rims.
ll)()m"1    fr()nl    brake    and    Fi-glass    tanks
ilIld    l':tiring  :      COmPlete   less   engine   and

gearbox-----£65   o.n.o.      A.   T.    Randall,    35-rcnterden     I)rivc,    Hales    Place.    Canler-

t.ul.y.   Kent.
l|)62   Norlon   DomillalOr   SP:lrCS-frOlll

and  rear  wheels  with  alloy  rims  and  high
hystcresis    racing    tyre.i    and    tubes-£3()
the  pair.  Gear  box.  with  special   Daylona
hotlom     gear.     and     I.lutch-€l5.       Rc.ar
susrlenslon    units   less   covers-30/-   each.
Rev.   counter--5()/-.      One   full    and   two
''cl|ol)ped''     lI/l6ths    in.    Monoblocs-£3

I,.arh      Avon  Spcedmastc.r  1'ront  lyre  (3.")
x   l9in.)-50/-.     G.P.   rear  tyre  ("cling"
ruhbc.I)    3.50   x    loin.-70/-   (both   these
with   lubcs   and   only  covcrcd   300  miles).
PaI'r   Of   .Steel    rims-£l.      One   Triumph
TR6,T12()  rear  suspension  unit-30/-.   D.
F.     Edwards.     1     Glyn     Road'     Clapton)
Londom   E.5.

Tools
Wi.tc()min   horizontal   milling   machine

on    table    :lpprox.    2Iin.    x    llin.    x    7in.
:md  weighing   -i  ton  ;     large.  single  phase
!h.p.    motor.   switches   and   drive:      old.
hut     nerfcct:       exchange    good    vintage
moloi  cycll,  or   l25/250  racer  or  cash.     B.
I-.  Denehy.   5   Birchfield  Road,  Nordelph-
l)ownham   Market  Norfolk.
('lothing

One  piccc  racing  oversuil:     5ft.   loin.
hl`ight    :     god  condition.     R.   I.  Difazio,
25    Catherine    Street.    Fromc.    Somerset.
(Tel.:       2913).

W' ANTED
Parts

B.S.A.   Gold   Star   central   oil   tank   and
littings    and    r:Icing    sc:lt.    both    in    good
c.onditjon.       A.     Bow.den.     28     Alcxander
Ro:Ill.   Rcigi\tc`   Surrey.

Clothing
Racing    t'airing    and    httings    with    or

without   screen   and   central   oil   tank   I.ol.
B.S.A.  Gold  Star.     W.  H.  Day,  57  I-econ-
field  Road,  London.  I.5.

One   piece   racing   leathers   for   height
5ft.  gin.  to  6ft,  and  slim  fitting:  racing
boots   size    8;      also    single    'bike   trailer
for  5()c.|`.     W.  A.  GarratL  "  Mon   Abri'`
I3rcedcn  I)live,  Duffield,  Derby.

Transporter
Decent    transporter    for    al    least    lw()

machines.      Will    exchange    my    Wolslcy
4/50   which    is    in    very   good    condition.
Cash    Adjustmcnl     if    necessary.       Mikl.
Cook.     68     Cants     Lane.     Burgl.ss     Hill.
Su.tsex.

Contn|.!  with  Melnber
lf  the  Club   Member  with   NSU   Spot.l-

ma\  who  stayed  at  Kilkeel   How"  durI'ng
lhc   Manx   I.a,quires   ctriver,mechanic   nl.\t
se:lson,  plc:lse   write   I.   Killg,93   Midhopc
Buildings.     Whidbornl.     Strl.ct-     London.
W.C. \.

Lost
A      black       leather       rat.ing      gl()\c      :\t

Snetterton   on    7th    Oc,.lohcr:       if   :lny()nc
l'ound  this.  would  they   I)lcasc   rclurn   il   I()
owner;     postilgc  gladly  rcfundcd  :      Mrs.
Beryl    Swain.l8    C,rosvclloI.    Park     Ro:ld.
Walthamstow,   I_()ndon.   E.l7.

Technic:1I
WoI.k    iS    in    lland    I-Or   COn\,cTting    I    Ol

my    two     M.V`s.     20l     c.c.     into     250    l`.c`.
I)evclopnlCIll    Ol'    thl...`C    machines    Will    bc
carried       t)ul       dul-illg       lhC       Wintl..I.       and
in\.olvcs   incTCa,ting   the   bore/Stroke   from
64-i    by   62   to   68   by   66    by   llsing   kll.gel-
flywhccls.     il     forged      con      rod.     slit)I)a.I.
piston.      lil]-gcr      valves.       AnleriCan      COH
Springs  and  modified  cam  profiles  to  give
higher   lift   :lnd   longer   opening.      flo"`l.
I.atiogearsarc  to   beuscd   if  time  permit`.

Interestcll  club   Mcmbcrs  wishing  tech-
nical    dcLuil>   can    drol.   mc   A    lil|e.   z\nd    I
•`hould  bc  glad  to  heal.  from  them.     Stall
Smith,      l5      Norwich      Avenut;.     Kiddcl.-
minster.  Worcs.

(a."ltil"ed  l'rom  page  2I9)
Cripps   again   und   Blake   O¢bornc.      Epic.
Pit.l`uI)    beat    Chz]rlie    Freemnn     in    the
sidecar  final.     Mike  an|l  Dave  Simmond*
won  a  fearfuly  dull   5()  a.a.  cvenl.  C,eorge
Brown   made  t1.I.d.   at   lhC   Duxfor(I   sprint
with   Ermie  Woo(Is  as   the   runner   ul,  and
Nevil]e    Higgins    3rd    best.       C'lass    wins
went   to   George   thric.a.    Alec.   Bag..ombc
twI.Ce_      Reggie     (J`ilbert      lwicl'`.      MilLIriCC`
Brierle.v.    Hny(Ill    Willi:ll".    :Lnd     (`lulrli|.
Rout  t\\ice_
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Light  your  way  to  safety  and  ride with  additional  confidence

behind  a  Lucas  Foglamp.   Lucas  exclusive  design  and

block-pattern  lens  ensures  outstanding  performance  tram

the  wide  spread  flat-tapped  beam  with  no  back  glare.

''::;1£    SftyOICF

The  fitting  of  a  Lucas  Foglamp  will  enhance  the  appearance

of your  machine  and  there  is  a  styleand  price  to  suit

all   needs.   The  popular  SFT576  (illustrated)  is  79/6l  the

Fogranger  is  79,6.  The  \^/FT576  for  fitting  to  scooter

aprons  or  motor  cycle  leg  shields  is  75/-,  and  the  4FT  with

ii,s  attractive  hooded  styling  is  priced  at  55/-.   Many riders

prefer matched  pairs  ot  Lucas  Fog  and  Long  I(ange  Lamps -
available  at  specially  reduced  prices.

RE&':3i¥    ffi8FFi#&

A  specially  designed  bracket  tacilitatcs  fitting  tO  Crash  bars.

F'.   &   J.   Press.    Ltd..   Merstham,   Surrey


